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MEW M EXICAN

SAM

NO. 579.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1905.

VOL. 41.

THOSE WHO WILL
C0MEAND SEE

FRANCE IS
IN TROUBLE
Japanese Are Outraged Because

Mayor Gibson Receives List of
tional Fraternal Sanitarium Investigating Committee.

Na-

LEGISLATIVE POINTERS
ON 36TH ASSEMBLY EVE

WORKING ON
CHAVES CASE
Manuel Sanchez, sheriff of Tor
rance County, arrived In the Capital
City last evening on business connect
ed with the two prisoners held at the
county jail on the charge of murdering
Colonel J. Franco Chaves In November. The sheriff will remain here until Sunday evening when he will re
turn home. Deputy Sheriff C. R. Hu
ber of Torrance County, who brought
the prisoners here, will leave the city
this evening for Los Lunas to get
some testimony in connection with the
case. Deputy Huber has been in the
city several days and Is working hard
on the case. It is not likely the pre
limlnary hearing will occur for some
days yet and probably a week. The
prosecution states that the clrcumstan
tia.l evidence is ponderous
and that
when the time comes for real action
the testimony will be more than suffl
dent to bind the prisoners over to
the grand jury under a big bond.

HAVE YOU

ADOLLAR?
One of Six Gentleman Will Ask

Mr. The seat of Mr. 'Martinez is contested
The indications of the times:
Each of 238 Prominent
Russian Squadron Was APresident, Councilman John S. Clark; by Epimenlo ile Leon, the allegation
A
Men of Santa Fe This
Carl
Mr.
Speaker, Representative
llowed to Stay Twelve
for Mr Martinez contained no emblem
Dalies.
Question.
On the face of the returns the latter
Days at Madagascar
received 199 majority. Mr. Martinez is
mem.
Caucuses of the Republican
bers of the Council and House will be a Democrat in politics and represented
ALL
HELP
MUST
JAPAN
TO
UNFAIR
held tomorrow at the Republican head- Taos County In one of the earlier as
accom
quarters and also at the Palace Hotel. semblies In the '80s. He was
No exciting times are expected and panied by Mariano Larragoite of Taos
If Every Man Does His Share the
Notice Served That Further Occurrences
everything will move quietly and sat- on his trip.
about January 21.
Visitors From Denver Can Be
of the
of This Sort Will Be Considered
Those who will come are: W. R isfactorily in the organization
now
looks
Auditor
as
if
It
.
Entertained in First Class
Traveling
'
Eidson, president of the' Associated assembly.
is Ending Neutrality of French
Charles V. Safford would not be able
Fraternities
of
Style.
America;
August
Government.
In legislative circles it is said that to accept the position of chief clerk
Schlafley, president of the Missouri- on
ac
of the Council if tendered him,
Lincoln Trust Company of St. Louis; there are three candidates for inter count
If 238 of the most prominent and
of the multifarious duties of his
Tokio, Jan. 14. The French are M. P. Moody, general manager of the preter of the House, namely Frank P,
office, which have occupied all of his
business, professional and
prosperous
Or
Chaves
of
Hilarlo
Tierra
Amarllla,
the
for
criticised
permitting
American Baptist Publishing Com
sharply
time heretofore. It is said that the
active men of Santa Fe will contribute
ships of the second Pacific squadron pany; Dr. W. H. Mayfleld, president of tin of this city and A. A. Sedillo of names of H. B. Holt of Las Cruces
$1 each toward the entertainment of
of the Russian navy to make a pro- the Mayfleld Sanitarium ; Dr. H. A Socorro. The latter is district attor
of
Owen
and
of
P.
the 125 Denver business men who will
Harry
Albuquerque
for
of
Socorro.
the
ney
county
The Warner, or TopeKa, Kansas, supreme
longed stay at Madagascar.
are being considered for the position
arrive in this city January 19 at 3
"The coaling of medical examiner of the Knights of
Asahi says today:
Both are very competent stenograph
o'clock in the afternoon, remaining un
AD POINTERS POLITICAL ..
the ships of the second Pacific squad- Pythias.
ers
and Mr. Holt has had considerable
til midnight of that date the visitors
Councilman-elect
name
The
of
ron in the French ports has culminatCharles H. Hatfield, general secre
as chief
can be properly received.
AT
ed in allowing Rear Admiral Rojest-vensk- y tary of the organization having the Charles L. Ballard of Roswell, appears experience, having served
i nat is tne decision wnicn was
to remain for twelve days project in hand, informs Mayor Gib on today's Palace Hotel register. Mr clerk of the Council and of the House
while Mr. Owen served in the
at a joint meeting of the
reached
bothtj
will
Ballard
distinction
of
the
enjoy
in
reinforcements
the
and
of
son that all
the above named genawaiting
as stenographer. The Special to the New Mexican.
Council
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Board
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Trade and the City Council
Democrat
in
the
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being
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only
Legis
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use of Madagascar as a base of oper- tinman
mamhaca
tlia
Alamogordo, Jan. 14. At 2 o'clock held in the Board of Trade chambers
lative Council and will therefore have caucus tomorrow is expected to settle
ations against the Japanese fleet now committee of the same.
the matter. As far as heard from yesterday afternoon, at the beautiful last night, the City Council having ad
Santa Fe people will treat the com- no trouble in the Democratic caucus.
reported in the India Ocean. Such an
George W. Armijo of Santa Fe Coun home of Judge Edward A. Mann, the journed its regular session to attend
act is little less than hostile, and if mitteemen right when they arrive.
funeral rites were said over the re- the regular meeting of the board.
Among the applicants for positions ty seems to have the inside track for
France is sincere in her promises of
mains of his beloved wife, Mrs. Lena
He
chief
of
the
House.
the
Hon. L. Bradford Prince appointed
clerkship
from
Rio
are
Arriba
Pleasant
County
strict neutrality the ships of the sec
Mann by the Rev. Mr. Conklin, Rev.Mr. J. G. Schumann and I. Snarks to act
and
fluently.
Spanish
English
H.
speaks
Hill, editor of La Luz, an influenond Pacific squadron ought long ago
tial paper published in the Spanish which fact will prove of great benefit Templln, of the Methodist Episcopal I with himself and three persons to be
to have been sent away or disarmed
Church. "Lead Kindly Light" and appointed by Mayor A. R. Gibson as
language at Espanola for reading to him In the position.
Any further temporizing for the pur
'One Sweetly Solemn Thought" were a committee on finance to canvass the
clerk
of
and
the
Nemecio
House,
to
Russian
pose of rending assistance
musical selections, sang in accord list of 238 men which Mayor Gibson
the
In
not
In
control
are
San
of
a
de
Ranchitos
Tlu
for
lawyers
Juan,
vessels must be considered a serious
Wasnington, Jan. 14. H. M. Dougall minor position among the employes.
the Council of the Legislative Assem ance with the wishes of the family, the and others prepared. At the adjourned
breach of neutrality."
of Springville, Utah, who explained hef
bly, which will organize next Monday. former being a favorite selection of meeting of the City Council tonight at
Japanee Victory.
i cu
non
Florencio Luna, member-elec- t
of the The vocations of the twelve members the deceased. The pall bearers were which a city clerk will be elected and
vyiiuiuu,
Tokio, Jan. 14. Additional
reports was onii me iuiii nit?meMuiiiiuii
a moot mvesu House of Representatives from Dona of that body are as follows: Alexan selected from the members of the the breakwater between Don Gaspar
siana in
from Japanese army headquarters
today.
expelled from Ana County, arrived in the capital der Read of Rio Arriba County, is an Otero County bar, being Byron Sher- Avenue and Delgado Street on the
Although
gation
state that the Russian cavalry which
1874 he refused to di from the south at noon
and one of the best ry, W. A. Hawkins, John Franklin, J. north side will be considered, Mayor
today. While attoiney-at-laof the church in
was defeated in the neighborhood
en
of
of
secrets
the
Lawson, F. J. Weilep and J. E. Gibson will appoint R. S. Mauger, H.
the
DemoMr.
any
on
from
Luna
vulge
elected
was
the
English into Spanish
Interpreters
Yinkow Wednesday retreated in a disThe services were short E. Gibson and W. P. Clark, as members
dowment house or temple. He said cratic ticket, he is still considerable and from Spanish into English in the Wharton.
Tacondition
to
of
the
north
orderly
these
were
as sacred to him as ot a Republican, as he has affiliated country. Malaquias Martinez of Taos, and devoid of ostentation. The floral of the joint finance committee
oaths
and
koakan south of New Chwang, leaving
in joining secret with that party for many years and Is a farmer and stock raiser.
J. embellishments were rarely beautiful they will serve as representatives of
stxty-twkilled and six wounded be- those he had taken
until recently.
Leahy of Raton, Is a practicing lawyer. and very profuse. The brief burial ser the Council although not members of
hind them. Many abandoned
their societies. No information of import
ance
was gained from the witness ex
John S.. Clark of Las Vegas, Is In the vice of the Presbyterian faith was that body.
arms and accoutrements in their flight.
It is urged that the men suggestThe pressure of applicants for posi- Insurance business, and DavkJ C. Win- used at the grave. It was, In all, a sad
The Japanese routed the Russians cept the statement that notwithstandin
be- ed do not
to
rest
a
expulsion" he had remained
sweet,
of
fail to pay their dollar
hs
ing
simple
owns
of
laying
Las
a
members
also
tions
with
the
ters,
Vegas,
large
assembly upon
near New Chwang Friday. The Jap
Mormon community and conducted is very great, but it. is not as strong drug store. T. B. Catron of Santa Fe, loved companion and devoted mother. as it will be much easier for all to
anese casualties involved in the Rus the
a successful business and had been and as
unrelenting as it has been dur- is an attorney, while W. H. Greer of The bereaved husband, his father and share the expense than for a few persian raid are estimated at one killed elected
to office from the community ing the past, six or .eight Legislative Albuquerque, is a cattle raiser, and mother. Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Mann, sons to have to shoulder the entire
and fifteen wounded, all
Mormon votes predominated
Assemblies, a$ the news bad gone capitalist. Nestor Montoya, alsq of Mrs. George WV Beard, the mother of burden. The many it will not severeofficers or privates. The Rus where
to
ex
He
was
state
he
refused
why
forth that economy was to be practiced Albuquerque, an editor and a fine the deceased, and the children, Lotta, ly tax, but unless each pays his share
sian total losses are estimated at over
pelled from the church. A. A. Noon, in the matter of extra employes. Still translator and Interpreter from and In- Fay and George Newell, and Grant, some must pay more than their quota.
300. The Japanese report that the
of Provo, a Republican justice of the the pressure is in . all truth great to' hoi I: English and Spanish, Jacdbo Claude and. Dorothy Mann, were pres
At last night's Board of Trade meetplies of ammunition stored at tNew
"
- '
CliiV'eS of Lo& Lunas, is on expert ent. The citizens of Alamogordo were ing President Prince reported as to
enough.,
'"were not peace aula a former Mormon,
Chwansf ancT'Wu
withdrew' from the church In
Paierttfc 'U.
bookkeeper; this is also the vocatio present, showing by their, large num the effort being made fop-th- e
damaged.
1870 testified that the young Mormons
esteem
In1
bers
from
which
in
letters
de
the
National
with
the
like
W.
Park,
Ei
The
Martin
would
of
Portales
of
of
high
Socorro, who,
people
Broken Rifles and Empty Shells.
are opposed to polygamy and also that a branch agricultural station estab- addition, is a first class translator and ceased was held In this community.
Park,wlth letters from RepreChe Foo, Jan. 14. Midshipman Klls
Inter- lished at their town.
not
are
Mormons
Mann
the
Mrs.
was
sentative
in
any
born
An
taking
Bloomfleld,
Lacy, Professor Hewett, Dr.
E.
Miller
of
and
Charles
claim,
Interpreter.
They
orlch, the Russian officer who com est in politics as a church.
years ago. Moving Bansom and the secretary read Delethat with some justice that many thony, Is a farmer, stock raiser and Indiana, thirty-nin- e
manded the launch which reached
hardy vegetables, grains and fruit merchant, while Charles L, Ballard of with her parents to Nebraska, she gate Rodey'B acknowledgment of the
here from Port Arthur January 3, in
livd in that state most of her life. It resolutions on the subject passed at
trees could be grown in that section Roswell is a cattle raiser.
commenting on General Nogi's report
was there she met Judge Mann, to the December meeting. A voluminous
and
without
transsuccessfully
Irrigation
account
of the
giving a detailed
was united correspondent as to the Fraternal Sanishould
be
made
there
that
experiences
fer of Russian property to the JapanAmong the members of the House whoin, nine years ago, she
in marriage. Three children were the tarium was reported and the same
to establish this claim. The people of the Thirty-sixt- h
s
ese said that the two and
Assem
Legislative
there know what they want and are bly, the lawyers In the coming session fruit ot this union. About three years committee was Instructed with the
million rounds of rifle ammunition
ComIt.
not backward in asking for
will be but few. The members size ago, during a meeting of the literary work of arranging to receive the
were unloaded
shells,
mentioned,
club
Louis
when
visits
was
from
leadSt.
mittee
of
Mrs.
it
Mann
which
the
Will
Not
Senator
Nevertheless
Bate
not
of
relics of Chinese occupation and
up as follows: Granville Pendleton
Allow Senator Beveridge to Hurry
Among applicants for positions from Aztec, is a practicing lawyer and real ing spirit at her home in Gerlng, New Mexico. Mayor Gibson and Counfilled for Russian rifles. The eighty
Vote on Hamilton Bill.
the northern part of the Territory are 63tate man; Maxim! nlo Duran of Los Nebraska, he was suddenly seized cilman Anton, who were present,
thousand large shells mentioned were
Pedro Sanchez, of Ocate, Mora Coun Pinos, is a farmer and stock raiser; with a hemorrage, the inception of the pledged the active interest of the city
also Chinese and were of no use to the
as engrossing and enrolling clerk J. G. Martinez of Taos, is a farmer dread diseas which finally terminat- government in this matter.
ty,
Russians. He further stated that the
14.
In
the Sen
Washington, Jan.
of
House of Representatives and and stock raiser; M. B. Stockton of ed in her death. Her husband Immethe
e
thirty-fivthousand rifles turned over ate this afternoon Senator Beveridge
to the Japanese had their locks brok made another effort to get the time Cornelio Chaves also of Ocate, for a Raton, a stock raiser and farmer; F. diately took hev into the region of the
Black Hills, hoping the mountain aten before they were turned over to the fixed for taking a vote on the joint minor position in the House. . They L. Wight- of Clayton, an attorney-at- and surroundings would be
will
mosphere
the
of
have
Representa- law; Jose Amado Lucero of Espanola,
backing
Japanese.
statehood bill. Senator Bate said the tive
IN
beneficial ; but aftfir a short sojourn
will
advowho
Cristoval
Sanchez,
Is
farmin
Best.
and
extensive
an
for
business
the
Hoping
opponents to the bill are not yet pre cate their claims in tomorrow's House
was
was
it
found,
the
climate
there,
St. Petersburg, Jan. 14. New year's pared to fix a day and could not say
er; Cristoval Sanchez of Ocate, is a too cold. He
then Removed to Las
stock raiser and farmer, so are Pablo
reviews by the various newspapers ad- when they would be. He added that caucus.
Boston, Jan. 14. A conference was
there in June, 1903. held
Cruces,
arriving
mit frankly that the Japanese have there were still several speeches to be
Vigil of Sapello, and Nestor Griego of
today at the office of Governor
David Dessinger of Hillsboro, a life Sena; while B. G, Lynch of Las Vegas, For, a time, their hoes ran high, as Douglas between the committee of cot
had the better of the war so' far, but made and when those were made the
long Republican and an old resident of is a railroad man; M. C. de Baca of the change was, seemingly, benefiting ton goodis manufacturers of Fall Rivthe tone of the press is summed up opponents would be "liberal."
Sierra County is a candidate for ap Santa Rosa, is a member of the legal her broken health. In July of last er and the representative of the operBARRING POLYGAMY.
by the statement in the Russ which
as doorkeeper or sergeant-at-arm- s profession and a farmer and stock year, after receiving the appointment atives who have been on a strike for
pointment
now
are
the
that
that
says
Japanese
Washington, Jan. 14. At today's
of
the House of Representa- raiser. R. L. Baca of Santa Fe, is a as associate justice, the family re- nearly six months. The meeting was
met by an equal force they are session of the Senate, Senator Dubois
checked and "next New Tear will show Introduced an amendment to the joint tives. Mr. Dessinger is a veteran of bookkeeper and a sheep raiser; Ro- moved to this place. Mrs. Mann again held at the instance of Governor
the Russian flag raised along the bor- statehood bill prohibiting the practice the Civil War and has done good ser- man Sandoval of Cerrillos, a miner; seemed to improve, and while the Douglas, who is desirous of bringing
ders of the warm water." The Noyoe or encouragement of polygamy in the vice for his party in Sierra County Cornelio Sandoval of Sandoval, Is a family never thought of complete re- about a settlement of the trouble. The
grower and farmer; while covery, still every Indication pointed textile unions of Fall River last night
Vremya alone comments on the Rus- proposed states of Oklahoma and Ari- which is generally Democratic. Represe- stock
Williams
from that Thomas N. Wllkerson of Albuquerque, to several years of life and enjoyment voted to give a committee from the
sian note to the powers regarding, zona. The provision is in the lan- ntative-elect
county will push Mr.
Dessinger's is a lawyer; Seferino Crollott of Albu- among her new and most pleasant sur- union full power to act in the matter
Chinese neutrality and says it reveals guage of the Idaho test oath.
on Monday of
tomorrow.
caucus
in
claims
the
a serious condition.
querque is an Interpreter and land roundings. Very suddenly,
Purchase of Army Stock.
ending or continuing the strike and
owner. Sylvestre Myrabel of San Ra- the 2d of the present month, she suf- the manufacturers association also
Rides With the Enemy.
The army appropriation bill report
It is understood that both Houses of fael ' is a merchant and owns many fered a decided relapse from which delegated a committee to act for them
Nagasaki, Jan. 14. The Japanese ed by the House military committee
in fixing the terms for a settlement.
transport Kamakura from Port Dalhy contains a provision for the purchase the Legislative Assembly will , meet thousands of sheep; while Carl A. she never rallied.
with General Stoessel and others on of horses for the army that is a radi Monday next; will elect officers, and Dalies is a merchant connected with
These committees met in the govern
LAS VE6AS MAN IN8ANE.
board arrived here today. Madame cal change from methods now fol- chief clerks and then adjourn out of the extensive wholesale firm of John
or's office today.
Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 14. C. W. Todd
Stoessel, two Russian commanders and lowed. It recites that when practic- respect to the memory of the late Becker of Belen. H. H. Howard of San
their personal staffs, Beveral other of- able horses may be purchased in open Colonel J. Franco Chaves, who was Marcial. ls an editor and printer, and of Las Vegas, who has been represent
DO
ficers, two ladles and six orphan chil- market at all military posts or sta elected to the Council on November W. W. Williams of Hillsboro, is a ing the Armour Packing Company, and
dren were in the party. They were tions, when needed, at prices to be 8th last and who was assassinated on mining expert and engineer; John W. who came to Trinidad several days
given a kind and respectful reception fixed by the Secretary of War. If this the evening of November 26th.. Both Hannlgan of Demlng, is a prosperous ago to establish a merchandise brokHouses will then meet on Tuesday, business man of that town; George F. erage business, became Insane this
by the Japanese.
plan is adopted, local horse raisers in when
the message of Governor Otero Ellis of, Portales, Is' a lawyer and morning and is being guarded by his
In a Bad Way.
the vicinity of western military posts to
the Thirty-sixtChicago, Jan. 14. A special from
Legislative Assem school teacher, and Florencio Luna of friends pending the arrival of relaChe Foo, Jan. 14. Japanese who will have a home market for horses.
visited Port ' Arthur January 10 say At present purchases are made only bly will be delivered and read.
Las Cruces, a farmer and fruit grow- tives. Mr. Todd's insanity Is of a Nacogdoches, Texas, to the News
er. There are five lawyers In. the mild form and It is thought "that with says: Indictments charging Charles
the Russian wounded were in a terr at large horse markets.
, .
F. Taylor and Alice L. Webb, now
rlble state owing to the neglect which
The Nestor of the Council is the House and farmers and stock men careful treatment he will recover.
Mrs. Brodle L. Duke, with swindling,
could not be avoided when the JapanHonorable Thomas B. Catron of Santa constitute the bulk of the body.
have been made public. These true
to
Councilman
ese entered Port Arthur. Everything
stands
next
him
Fe;
MEN AT
MINE OWNERS WILL
NEWSPAPER
were returned in September and
bills
will
who
serve his
possible they say is now being done
Malaquias Martinez,
BUILD DRAINAGE TUNNEL. have been
fourth term
for their relief.
kept in readiness by the
commencing
Monday
Colorado Springs, Jan. 14. At a sheriff
THE PENITENTIARY next,; Councilman W. E. Martin will
the return of either or
awaiting
;
Japanese Are Alert.
meeting here today it was decided by both of them to this state.
commence
on
term
his
third
that
day.
San Francisco, Jan. 14, Surgeon L.
the Cripple Creek mine owners to
has
Alexander Read
L. Von Wedekind, of the United States
Special services will be held at the Councilman
build a new drainage tunnel for the
one
In
served
term
the House and so
Phoenix, Jan. 14. The Gila River at benefit of the Cripple Creek mines. It
cruiser Cincinnati arrived here today penitentiary Sunday afternoon when as
and gives evidence of the vigilance at the invitation of the Society for the was Councilman Nestor; Montoya, who the crossing of Maricopa and Phoenix will be 16,000 feet in length and will
The Railroad is
speaker, of the last House,
of the Japanese naval officers. He says Friendless, Henry C. Warnack, news
reported a mile wide and add 740 feet to the possible depth of
J.
members,
who
remaining
Leahy,
New
namely
editor
the
of
Mexican,
the railroad bridge over the stream the Cripple Creek mining shafts and
lately
that on one occasion a Japanese torJohn S. Clark, David C. Winters, W. is
completely submerged. It Is not will cost upwards of $600,000.
pedo boat destroyer steamed' rapidly reached the Capital City from Phoe- H.
Greer, Jacobo Chaves, Charles E. known whether or not the bridge is
A.
and
Stokes
Bennett,
nix,
Arizona,
after the, Cincinnati and did not stop
Washington, D. C, Jan. 14. The.
and Charles L. Ballard have had washed away as there is so much watHouse committee on Indian Affairs to
until after reading her name. A five recently of the east, will be in charge. Miller
'
er rushing down the canon that an InWOMAN GOES FREE.
Inch gun. was trained on the destroyer Mri Warnack will deliver an address no previous legislative experience.
day authorized a favorable report on
Denver, Jan. 14. Rose Snyder, a the bill to ratify and amend the agree
but it soon became evident that : the upon 'The Philosophy of Being and
vestigation cannot be made at present.
Juan Oeronimo Martinez, represent Ail mails have been sent back to Pres-co- political worker in precinct 3, ward ment with the Indians on the 8ho
officers only wanted to make sure of Not Being in Jail." Mr. Bennett,, who
ative-elehas
as
tenor
of Taos County,, came to
and
served
cboir
thence over the Santa Fe, via 2, was allowed to go free in Justice Shone in Wind River Reservation,
quartet
the cruiser's Identity.
soloist for some years, will lead the the city last evening from his northern California,
Hynea' court today on seven charges Wyoming, which will open for eettto- of bribing and. attempting to bribe ment, containing about 1,400,000 acres
singing and will render three gospel home, having, driven overland. He
I
found a great deal of enow en route.
Advertise la the New Mexican and hymns.
of land.
Advertise your- - business. It pays. voters In the recent election.

A. R. Gibson, mayor of Santa Fe,
has been advised as to the personnel
of the party appointed by the Board
of Managers of the National Fraternal
Sanitarium for Consumptives as
committee to investigate available
sites for the institution.
It is expected- that the committee
will leave St. Louis for this citv and
other New Mexico and Arizona points
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MAX. FROST ..PAUL A. F. WALTER,
-

....Editor

Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Bntered as Second Class master at
.r.e Santa Fe Postofflce.
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New Mexican is the oldest
is sent
iwspapsr in New Mexico. It
m every postofflce in the Territory,
nd has a larg and growing circula- e
tion among the intelligent and
people of the Southwest
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SMASHING THE BEEF TRUST.
The department of justice is proceeding against the beef trul and that
vigorously. This is especially gratifying news not only to the stockgrowers
of thft great West, but to the people
generally, who suffer greatly from the
exactions of the grasping and aisnon
est methods of this trust. Its smash
ine would mean millions and millions
of dollars to the stock owners west of
the Mississippi River and especially m
the Rocky Mountain states ana tern
tories. It would mean a million or
two dollars to. New Mexico
The Denver Republican puts
the situation pertinently when it says
that Attorney General Moody deserves
high praises for his energetic efforts to
suDDress the beef trust monopoly,
which takes advantage alike of live
stock crowers and meat consumers
It has been clearly shown that the
trust forces down the price of live cat
tle to figures that in many cases are
ruinous to the owners, thus securing
its raw material much below the price
It would command if there were open
competition in the market and the
members of the trust had not agreed
to refrain from bidding against one
stock-erower-

another.

One wav in which they do this is to
make a fictitious demand at a certain
Doint bv bidding up the price of cattle,
The
thus causing heavy shipments.
market is thereby congested, and since
the members of the trust refuse to Dm
against one another, the men who
have shipped the cattle are compelled
to. take whatever price they can get
.By Securing through such means

their raw material at an unfairly low
price ithe members of the trust make
a profit on that side. But their com
blnatlon is not confined to the pur
av

an nf iiva

stock.,

It covers also

the sale of meat. They agree upon a
unifdrm urice for meat, and since they
have in many markets a monopoly of
the business, consumers are com
railed to Day whatever they may de
mand. Thus they make a profit on that

STATEHOOD SUGGESTION
aVirrt1 fnr Ok la- IJUCBUUII Ul Dfctvw
homa and the Indian Territory and for
New Mexico and Arizona is being
counwidely discussed throughout the
Mississippi
the
of
east
try. Papers
River generally favor the creation of
two states out of the four territories.
stream
Papers west of that mighty Mexico
New
of
claims
the
support
aud Arizona to single statehood. The
Kansas City Times, concerning the
Oklahoma and Indian Territory joint
statehood movement, says that Dr. T.
Doyle of Perry, Oklahoma, makes the
feasible suggestion that in the event
of the statehood bill's failure Oklahoma and Indian Territory unite to
adopt a constitution and then ask for
admission Into the Union. It will be
recalled that while the Missouri bill
was oendine in 1819 a petition was
sent to Congress from a constitution
al convention in Maine, asking xoi
statehood. The legislature of Masschu-sett- s
had already consented to the
seimration from that commonwealth
of the district known as Maine and the
residents had elected delegates to a
convention which framed a constitu
tion and then asked for Congressional
A bill was passed in com
aDDroval.
pliance with the request, but later it
was joined with the Missouri measure
and both states were finally admitted
Several other states, including Kansas,
have followed Maine s method. It has
at least the merit of impressing upon
Congress the eagerness of the people
for statehood.
Rieht here it might be well for New
Mexico's legislative assembly during
the coming session to consider this
subject and strongly petition Congress
for single statehood and arrange for a
the
and
pnns titntinnal convention
adoption of a constitution for the state
of New Mexico during the coming two
years. In 1889, a constitutional con
vention was held in this city and a
rnnstlhition framed under the terri

A GOOD
mt.
1 Ut

torial statutes, but

MEETS UNDER AUSPICIOUS Cll
CUMSTANCES.
The Thirty-sixtLegislative Assem
bly of New Mexico will open Monday
next in this city and that under very
auspicious circumstances. The regus
malar Republicans have a
jority in each House and the person
nel of the assembly consists of some
very good men. Indeed, it looks as if
the coming session would prove to be
one of the cleanest and most credit
able of the Territory. The proportion
of members who speak and understand
the English language is the greatest
of any assembly ever held in the Territory. Only four out of the number
do not understand English well; this
is in the House. In the Council, erery
member understands the English language and there are four or five of the
best interpreters and translators anywhere, from English into Spanish and
from Spanish into English, in that
body. Of course, the proof of the pud
ding is in the eating, but this paper
firmly believes that the proof of the
action of this assembly will be what
is expected and what it ought to be
for the commonwealth.

the constitution

was defeated when submitted to the
In
Deonle. although it was first-clas- s
every respect. This fact shows that
fifteen vears ago. the people of this
Territory did not wish statehood
Since then Dublic sentiment has grown
until it has now crystalized strongly
for single statehood, but firmly op
Dosed to joint statehood as is fully
demonstrated by the vote on Novem
s
of the
ber 8th last, when
voters of the Territory voted for can
didates of the regular Republican and
Democratic parties running upon piat
forms demanding single (statehood.
nine-tenth-

SEPARATE STATEHOOD OR NONE.
A good many eastern newspapers
have given the people of New Mexico
and Arizona the advice to accept Joint
statehood. This is all right from tneir
standDoint: from the standpoint of the
DeoDle of the two territories interest
ed, it is not so. It is very natural for
the states east of the Mississippi Riv
er to desire to hold down western representation in the United States Sen
ate. This desire Is at the bottom of
th urgent editorials in many of the
big papers of the country insisting
that the Hamilton joint statehood bin
should pass and that the people of
New Mexico and Arizona should be
compelled to accept statehood under
it, but that is one of the very ressons
why the people of the two territories
should resist and in a natural course
of time, and that not very far distant,
each will be given single and separate
statehood, to which they are entitled
by right, justice, equity, by treaty stipulations, by precedents since the adoption of, the constitution and by the
fact that they are fully capable to sustain strong and efficient state governments.

side also.
Even this is not the limit of their
aggression, .for by virtue of the great
cower they Dossess they force the rail'
road companies to make rates to suit
A resolution passed by the Board
them in the shipment of meat pro
ducts to different markets. From the of Equalization in this city this week
re- is to
the effect that a permanent secadvantage of these special rates or exare
small
their
competitors
bates
retary of the board should be appointcluded. Thus the latter are prevent- ed, whose duties should be to look af
ed from entering markets which are ter its records, attend to its corresopen to the trust, and the latter is pondence and give his entire time to
enabled to maintain its monopoly the duties of the position which are
without difficulty.
growing rapidly. An increase in offices
Should this trust be broken up its is necessary as the population of the
members would become competitors Territory grows and as Territorial
of one another both in the purchase business multiplies. No administra
can
of live stock and in the sale of meat. tion in any political
Stockgrowers would profit by it on be successful unless a sufficient force
one side and meat consumers on the is given it to perform the duties prop
other. It is a combination against the erly and efficiently.
law, and It is so clearly engaged in
interstate commerce that it comes
Senator Teller has given notice to
within the provisions of the act Senator Beveridge and his allies that
of Congress against such trusts.
unless the Teller amendment to eliminate Arizona from the statehood bill
The question of the grazing of live is adopted he will fight the bill to a
stock on for3t reserves has attracted finish. New Mexico Republicans will
Remuch attention during recent years. It forgive him his defection from the
efwas fully discussed in the ForestryCon-gres- s publican party if he succeeds in his
of
to
the
defeat
few
joinder
a
fort
proposed
days
held in Washington
since. The grazing of live stock on New Mexico and Arizona, and across
Marithese reserves within proper restric- the line, In the wilds of Mohave, othand
Pima
to
Navaho,
copa, Apache,
tions, is probably the true policy
the er counties named after savages, they
purBue. That it is a fact that forwill call him St. Teller and print" his
presence of two many animals on
est reserves is detrimental, cannot be picture henceforth with a halo.
questioned; that many western men
Senator Bailey of Texas, has introalso I0011 uPn forest "reserves as an
unmitigated evil is also true. Right duced a bill to extend the term of the
here In New Mexico, the preservation President of the United States to six
of timber and of the water supply in years and to make that official Inelthe mountain streams has proven of igible for a second term. A measure
vast good already, and this increases of this tenor makes its appearance
as years go by. One example Is the regularly every session of Congress in
Pecos Forest Reserve a few miles east the Upper and Lower Houses. There
of this city. After all, the greatest it rests. There is no popular demand
food to the sreatest number must gov whatever in that direction and in poliern in this question' as it must in ev tics especially, it is well, to leave well
ery other under a free, enugntenea enough alone.
and Republican form of government.
The Joint statehood bill Is no near'
for er its passage today then it was when
Japan does not ask for any loans Adthe short session commenced. The pathe increase of Its navy now, as
miral Togo proposes to strengthen It triotic people of New Mexico and Ariof
by the capture of some of the Rus- zona hope that upon the last day
same
in
In
he
will
the
the
It
now
the
floundering
session,
sian
shapa.
Bast India waters.
sub-dlvlsl-

en-tire-

men-of-w-

h

OXFORD CL UB

two-third-

George H. Webster, Jr., of Carlsbad,
at the meeting of the National Live
stock Association on Wednesday of
this week, objected strenuously to the
government order requiring .that the
cattle of the Pecos valley be rounded
up Immediately and dipped for scabies.
He insisted that such a course would
ruin the stockmen of that section, and
the cattlemen in attendance promised
to aid the Pecos Valley cattle owners
against the enforcement of the gov
ernment's mandate. This demonstrates that it is always well for New
Mexico to be ably represented at the
sessions of the different congresses
which discuss Western affairs.
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In all denartments
of active service
stand in need of the
readiness of mind
I
of
anr! nromntness
j
action which depend on a healthy nerv- ous system, let a raiiroau man ue
tied," and every life depending on him
A art-a- t
rtmnv railroad
ia in Aanner
men have found in Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery a valuable tonic tor
It
tno wpmtrnitiprl nerwius svstem.
builds up the body, purines the blood,
t
.1
Hl,,naB a
nounsnes Ulc neivca, mm uiuuw
and
sleep.
refreshing
healthy appetite

. JL L&cofliOy

Us"

j-

"I suffered for six years with constipation and
.
lUUIrSLIUll, UU,,U W111V... ...... not reach ray
could
but they
eral physicians,
,
.
.
.
nC CmIb
It
i
v.
case," wrues mx.
Ark. "I felt that there
Springs, Carroll Co.,could
not retain food on my
was no help for me;
Btnmnrh had vrrtico and would fall helpless to
the floor. Two years ago I commenced taking
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery ana Af'
Pellets,' and improved from the start.
ter taking twelve bottles of the Discovery ' I
was able to do light work, and have been im-
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THE

HOTEL

GLAJLRE

GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, hatha and sanitary plumbing
Firat-clas- e
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date.
eonnedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
fire-pro-

v

.

of

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

in-tl- e

'

proving ever since."

Send 21 one-cestamps to pay exof
and
get Dr. Pierce's
mailing
pense
Medical Adviser in paper covers, free.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office to the Bedding
CORNER. PLAZA AND &a.N FRANCISCO STREET.
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Advertise in the New Mexican and
The following editorial items from you will Increase your business.
the esteemed Albuquerque Citizen do
not seem to jibe:
How's This?
"Joint statehood is preferable to nr. nffn. nna
ur..1..ul TlnllAta uu'nril for
Territorial government."
Bny oase of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
nr. iU
Jnneinnail Kava Irnnurn V .1.
"To Arizona: We do not want you.
and believe him
You are too tough to play in our back Cheney for the st 15 years,
nu mhbh.cob
nuuurnuic inAhlA
periecuy
-- ...I Mnannlfillv
t.n fill' TV Ollt RIIY'
yard."
obligations made by this Arm.
New
of
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
territories
"In creating the
rin4.nnl. fut.o la tnbrAn IntAmAlIv.
ri
Mexico and Arizona the United States acting directly upon the blood and mucous
. n .
. C.
la HAflt.Tnutitnunin
.........
. ...
'
Burlaw
BjBiom.
pledged them separate statehood."
free. Price 75 cents per bottle, hold by all
.
urugglsts. .
ior duiuuimuuu.
Senator Morgan says that bribes TaKe Hall s r amuy
In
and whisky control the elections
New Mexico. This comes with bad
Have your stationery printed by the
grace from a Southern statesman New Mexican Printing Company.
when it. is so well known that the elec
tions in the South, as a rule, are no
Sickenina Shivering Fits
toriously unfair, and when sovereign Of ague and malaria, can be relieved
states like Mississippi cast fewer and cured with Electric Bitters. This
votes in a Presidential than New Wlex-Ic- is a
pure, tonic medicine; of especial
casts at a local election.
benefit in malaria, for it exerts a true
curative influence on the disease, driv
The Standard Oil Company has reing it entirely out of the system. It is
duced the price of coal oil in the much to be
preferred to Quinine, hav-nt- r
western states fifteen per cent. With
none of this drus's bad after-effectin the last three weeks. . Even Rocke
E. S. Munday, of Henrietta, Tex., writes
feller knows that legislatures are in "Mv brother was very low with malar
session at present and that the season iai fever and iaundic. till he took Elec
is an unfavorable one for trusts but tric
Bitters, which saved his life. At
good for trust hunters. There is no Fischer's drug store; price 50c, guaran
law protecting that kind of game and teed.
there should be none.

Cuisine and Tahi
Service UcmhcaIi

dMevattd nnd Refuv
Jaand Thteughsa.

The Palace Hotel
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WILUAM VAWOHN, PROg.
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Papers

Daily

ALL PERIODICALS
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Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER . .

i
j

. J.

J. H. VAOOHM,
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"CHADWICKED."

DON'T BE
"The Citizen is of the opinion that
A ereat many eastern people have
Amado Chaves is one of the best quail
"Chadwicked" of late also some
fled men in the Territory for Terri- been
but if you want to get your
westerners,
torial superintendent of schools."
ro to the Bon Ton,
worth,
money's
Albuquerque Citizen.
can get value received for
where
you
in
which
an
the
Here is
instance
vour money. The biggest and best
Citizen is absolutely correct and the
25 cents.
to be able to meal in the city for
New Mexican is

KKNRT U WALTO. V

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

gratified

say so.
Cutting down the number of extra
employes of the assembly which meets
in this city Monday next will be a
good thing for the territorial treasury
and for the Republican
party, al
though it may not please some of the
applicants for positions'; but that is
natural.
The Topeka State Journal, does not
have an exalted idea of the present
Kansas legislature. It remarks: "The
legislature will now put in 50 days
piling up work for the Supreme
Court."

Greatly In Demand.
Is in more demand than a
medicine which meets modern require
ments for a blood and system cleanser,
such as Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
are lust what you need to cure stomach
and liver troubles. At Fischer Drug
Co.'s store, 25c, guaranteed.

admitted fact that real es
men and merchants all
financial
tate,
and best results are
that
quickest
say
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mexican."

It

PLEA8ANT AN MOST EFFECTIVE.
T. J. Chambers. Ed. Vindicator, Lib
ertv. Tex.. Writes. Dec. 25. 1902: "With
pleasure and unsolicited by you, I bear
testimony to the curative power ot Ballard's Horehound Syrup. I have used
it in mv family and can cheerfully at
firm It is the most effective and pleasant remedy for coughs and colds I have
ever used." 25c, 60c, and fl. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.

SCRATCH PAPER.
oaDers at 10 cents per pound at th
New Moxican. This IS scrap paper put
ut in nads and Is less thn the papef
niy a limited supply.
originally cost.
S390 FOR LETTERS

ABOUT

THE SOUTHWEST.
The Rock Island system offers 20
prizes, of the aggregate value of $390,
for letters relative to the territory
along its lines in Arkansas, Kansas,
Indian Terrltoi
Oklahoma, Texas
and New Mexico. Letters should deal
with the writer's experiences since he
settled In the southwest. They should
tell how much money he had when he
arrived, what he did when at first
came, what measure of success has
since rewarded his efforts and what he
thinks of that portion of the country
n which he la located. Letters snouiu
not be less than S00 nor more than 1.
COO words in
length and will be used
for the purpose of advertising tbr
southwest
Letters are desired not only from
farmers and farmers' wives, but also
from merchants, school tachers, cler

New Mexico Civil Code handsome irvmen: from everyone. In brief, who
Knows now
ly bound In sheep, per copy $1.00, for has a stor to tell and who
it.
tall
to
Mexican
sale bv the New
Printing
for circular slvlna details, write
Company. Copies will be sent by mailt
John
Sebastian, passenger traffic man
as
to
sum
above,
upon the receipt of
Rock Island system, Chicago, Il
ager,
any address desired.
.
linois.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
New Mexico Civil Code handsomeTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If it ly bound In sheep, per copy $1.00, for
falls to cure. K. W. Grove's signature sale by the New Mexican Printing
Is on each box. zoo.
Company. Copies will be sent by mall
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
.

Telepkoae

No.

II lor tea printing'.

United States Designated Depositary.

is an

Made from ledger, linen, flat and book

SANTA FE RAILWAY SYSTEM.
The Santa Fe Railway System in
connection with the Rock Island' and
the E. P. & N. E. systems makes close
connection at Torrance for all points
east and west by the new Golden state
Limited fast trains. Homeseekers
from the east and others desiring
berths for the return trip may have
the same secured by calling at the
general ticket office of the Santa Fe
Central In this city. Every possible
attention with politeness and courtesy
will be extended to all.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Nothine

any address desirea.

The reasons are obvious
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ARC LIGHTS FOR

taif
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And many other
ul and serious
ailmeat3 from winch most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of
nicog.
nis great remedy
to
women, carrying
TinwiiiBi
through their most critical
vnYli

No voman who uses Moter'S Friend" need fear the suffering
nd danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
sad insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
eondition more favorable to speedy
recovery. The child ia
mtmf
ana
ucuuij, strong
-

(3

MA

in gold to every
woman, and will be sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
Credfleld Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.
ISb weight

ECU

Help for Mothers
Any woman who is suffering disordered

Mrs. Vincente

I

Little child.

I

menstruation, bearing down pains, nervousness, or whose life is made desolate by
barrenness, can have the same relief Mrs.
Vincent secured, by taking Wine of Cardui
in the privacy of her home. No physician's
treatment necessary. This pure Wine commends itself to every suffering woman.

j

Will you go to your druggist todc y

and

secure the same relief Mrs. Vincent writes
When the stomach, bowels or
about?
should be used.
liver are affected, Thedford's

"J

Of-

Can be obtained

12,

No. 933 Mission St., San Fbancisco, Cal., Dec. 9, 1903.
I am happy and pleased to attest to the value of Wine of Cardui for pros- I took it for three niwiiths before my darling baby came and
fective mothers.
The child is happy and
so little pain I felt I was an exception.
healthy and the sunshine of my life. I had hardly any trouble after she was
born, and after eleven days was up doing my entire housework and feeling
better than I had felt for years. 1 am the envy of my neighbors because of the
unusually healthy child I have and because I never had a sick day myself. I
give the entire credit to wine or uaraui,
for I was sickly, pale and thin before 1 took
it, but since I have used it I have be n in
perfect health, have gained fourteen
pounds and enjoy life as never before.
Sonnyside Mother' Olub

t
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lank seeks and
ledgers.
Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

:

OPENING

:

1

IT AIR ID

Notice is hereby given that the folFrom Plaza to the
Should Extend
CERRILLOS and MONERO
lowing named settler has filed notice
ng SesCapitol During
of his Intention to make final proof
sion of the Legislature.
in support of his claim, and that said
ANTHRACITE
ZCLl BITUMINOUS
--.
The suggestion has been made, and proof will be made before the regisWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
it Is a good one, that during the legis ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
lative session, arc lights should take March 3, 1905, viz.:
We want to call your attention to the superior quality of our
Lino Anueuta, administrator in bethe place of the incandescent lights
LUMP COAL, which is screened, free from dirt and boae.
at each corner of the Plaza, on Don half of the heirs of Fernando Armen-t- a
deceased, for the NW
section
Gaspar Avenue as far as the capitol,
FIRE WOOD
that 13 one in front of the First Na 13, T 18 N, R 3 E.
KINDLING
Cut any size desired
He names the following witnesses
tional Bank, one on the bridge and
one at the entrance to the capitol to prove his continuous residence up
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
grounds; also from the capitol to the
OarOeld Avenue, Near A. T. & s. F. Depot r-,
OFFICE:
'PHONBJiO, 83
depots, that is one at the main en Jose Maeslas. Benito Galleerns. Refu
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
all
gio
N.
Armenta,
of
M.;
Perea,
trance to the capitol grounds and one
Gonzales, of Jemez.
where Montezuma Avenue crosses the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
railroads. That would mean nine arc
Register.
lights, the cost of which for two
months would be so small that it
would not hurt the Santa Fe Water
CURED LUMBAGO.
and Light Company to donate them,
A. B. Canman, Chicago, writes March
or If necessary, the city should pay 4, 1903: "Having been troubled with
Dealer in
for them, or If that cannot be done, Lumbago at different times and tried
Furniture.'Queensware,
Cuttlery, Tinware.
tney should be paid for by public sub- - one physician after another; then dif
Stove3 and EaDges.
Many smaller towns in ferent ointments and linaments. eave
sciiptlon.
New Mexico have all their streets it up altogether. So I tried once more,
Hoifsehcld Goods of All Kirds Sold cv
lighted up with arc lights and the ana got a bottle of Ballard's Snow Lin
Easy Payments.
statesmen, from towns like Alamogor ament, which gave me almost instant
do, Demlng, Roswell, etc., may think relief. I can cheerfully recommend it,
Buy and Sell all kinds of Second Hand Get Qi
they struck a village if they arrive and will add my name to your list of
in Santa Fe after dusk, almost made former sufferers."
50c
and $1.
25c,
darker by the few, widely scattered Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Unaenaklng anu Embalming Picture Frames and Mouldings
32 candle power incandescent lights
Made to Order.
Chas. Wagner Licenced Kmbttlmer
The New Mexican Printing Com
high above the street surface. In
their home towns they are accustomed pany is headquarters for engraved Residence 'Phone No. i.
Telephone No. io. San Francisco Street.
to 2,000 candle power lights over cards de vislte in New Mexico. Get
street crossings and Santa Fe should your work done here and you will be
make an effort to be in line.
pleased In every particular.

CORD WOOD

and

Chas. Wagne Furniture Co.
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RESULTS OBTAINED

Advertise your business.

BLANK

:

BOOK.

AT MESILLA

PARK

It

F. SPIE6EL.BEI16

pays

President Luther Foster of the Agri
culture College Writes an Interesting Letter to Judge
E. V. Long.

'

Mr. William S. Crane, of California,
Md., suffered for years i.om rheuma
tlsm and lumbago. He was finally ad
vised to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm
which he did and it effected a complete
cure. This linament is for sale by all

druggists.

For his use In the statistical stateHave your stationery printed by the
ments which he is about to prepare for New Mexican
Printing Company.
the Department of the Interior Judge
..
E. V. Long, the vejferan journalist and
barrister of Las Vegas, has written to WHAT YOU WERE LOOKING FOR,
The Bon Ton has on hand for Its win
Mesllla Park for information concern
ter
trade 80 gallons of pickled chile's.
ing the Agricultural College's success
with various crops. President Luther 80 gallons of fine dill pickles and about
Foster has answered Judge Long as 100 gallons of excellent sauer kraut,
prepared under the manager's personal
follows:
supervision, and it goes without saying
"Mesilla Park, Jan. 9, 1905.
that they are "all right." Everybody
"Mr. E. V. Long, Las Vegas, N. M.
es
"Dear Sir In reply to your recent who has patronized this
knows
It
tablishment
that
handles
letter, seeking information as to the
value of products of different kind nothing but the best. Mr. Conway says
raised on lands under irrigation, I re that he Is making a special effort to
gret that we cannot give you the serve the best meals in the city for as
facts on all the crops mentioned, but little money as is consistent with the
we have grown the following and feel times.
that we are conservative In the estimate given:
Spoiled Her Beauty.
Onions, $500 per acre;
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th St.,
beans, $100 per acre; tomatoes, $360
per acre; chill, $160. The figures giv- New York, at one time had her beauty
en above are the net profits and with spoiled with skin trouble. She writes
some of these crops they could be "I had Salt Rheum or Eczema for years
but nothing would cure it, until I used
very much Increased.
"Mr. Farmer of Roswell is an exten- Bucklen's Arnica Salve." A quick and
sive grower of celery and melons, and sure healer for cuts, burns and sores
S. P. Johnson of the
same place 25c at Fischer's Drug Co.'s store.
could give information on other veget
ables. You did not mention fruits,
It is an admitted fact that real es
but it seems to me that apples and tate, financial men and merchants all
pears, especially, could be grown suc- say that quickest and best results are
cessfully, and they would constitute obtained by advertising In the "New
two of your most profitable crops. Mexican."
Small fruits such as strawberries,
blackberries and raspberries ought to
IMPERFECT DIGESTION.
do excellently in your locality.
PoMeans less nutrition and in consetatoes, too, would form one of your
quence less vitality. When the liver
staple crops. We have demonstrated fails
to secrete bile, the blood becomes
very satisfactorily here that there is loaded with bilious
properties, the dino truth in the general statement that
becomes impaired and the bow
gestion
potatoes cannot be successfully grown els
constipated. Herbine will rectify
in New Mexico.
It gives tone t" the stomach, liver
this;
"Very respectfully,
and kidneys, strengthens the appetite,
"LUTHER FOSTER."
clears and improves the complexion, in
fuses new life and vigor to the whole
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
system. 50 cents a bottle. Sold by the
Herewith are some bargains offered Fischer Drug Co.
by the New Mexican Printing Com
It is an admitted fact that real es
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New "Mexico, 1897, sheep tate, financial men and merchants all
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri say that quickest and best results are
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code obtained by advertising in the "New
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt Mexican."
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
When bilious try a dose of Cham- and Spanish phamphlet,
full berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
$2.25;
leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
and realize for once how quickly a
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or first-clas- s
medicine will cor
more books $1 each; New Mexico Su rect the disorder. For sale by all
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in- 4rugglsts.
clusive, delivered at publishers1 price,
$3.30 each; Compilation
Corporation
Keep, your business ever before the
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, public by advertising in your home
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico paper. A good arvertiser always has
Reports, full sheep $6.50 delivered; success in any honest enterprise.
i
full list school banks.
,

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
the New Mexican Printing- - Com
pany.
by
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GASPAR AVENUE

(Homestead Entry No. 5488.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.

3

Xsi

H. B. Cartwright fit Bro,

HEALTH Insurance
Your

SURETY of COURT
BONDS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Plow and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Uedtefae end Grocers'

As

Vf

ell aa Your

FIRE INSURANCE
to

Go
THE

. .

.

HANNA

INSURANCE

AGENCY

lAJUITAFa.M.llJc

Car.

'Phoat No. 66.
Wuhlnrtoi aid Palace Avenaes

No. 720.....
No. 722. .. .
No. 724. .

......9

a. m.
4:20 p. m.
7:10 p. m.

ARRIVE.
12:01 p.
No. 721
6:16 p.
No. 723
9:35 p.
No. 725.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and

eastbound.

m.
m.
m.
10,

No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
west bound.
Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kennedy and Los Cerrlllos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops except Los Cenilloe and Kennedy.
A. J. BISHOP,
Acting Agent.
City ticket office, Catron block, east
id Plata.

257

San Francisco Street.

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
nkct, Basket, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Lim
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Gamete
and Other Gems.

-

CPEOALTY
To hm the Wat of crtryt-i- n

in t

W

K. A. QUICK

.

BOT-H-

BB IT

j When Ym Ccme to Albuquerque Doat Forget Jt

THE

ZEIGER t CAFE

QUICKEL

BOTHE, Proprietors.

dob Room and Billiard Hall Attached,
Corner Railroad
ALBUQUERQUE

DO YOU

-

and 8ecoad Street
.
.
NEW MEXICO

Are-i- ae

-

-

n

EAT ?

If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the

ronaele

afe

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

$.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor &

354 8an Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

ftOT.M

AOKKT

Lemp's St.Jt Louis Bee.

ALL tWOS OF MINERAL WATERS

ine iraae aappuM rram

jt j

I

Phone No. 38.

J

CartoM.

Gtndaltrpe Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
WE AL80 HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA

j
PBASf

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

uh mrm

9

CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

The
hort
SL0
Li e
El Paso. Mexico and
on

THE BEST LINE

SoutWesjt

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, and all

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
'

Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.

'

For Further Particulars, Call on
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A..
Kans.
Santa Fa, N.
Topeka,

At

mm

im
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dleton attended the National Live
Stock Association in the Queen City
of the Plains and looked after legal
and private business while in the Coloratio capital. He says that the election
of Mr. Dalies as speaker of the House
would suit admirably.
Frank A. Hubbell.treasurer of Berna
lillo County p.nd chairman of the Ber
nalillo County Republican Committee
is a guest at the Palace.
Captain W. H. Gillenwater of Albu
querque, is up from the Duke City and
is circulating among the members of
the assembly. The captain is evident
ly hunting some important legislative

Per Cent Off
On

Suits.

Tailor-Mad- e

One Man In a Thousand

!

gamo.

;

We have the assurance to say that we do not believe there
is One Man in a Thousand that we can not please with our
Clothing and satisfy with our prices. It's simply a combination
of excellent clothing and prices that attract so many men to this
store. We are never satisfied with anything but

THE BEST
The best of clothing, the best
of haberdashery, the best of hats
can always be found here and with every sale goes
my guarantee of

rV

I

Money Back If You Want It
Can you do

better

your clothing?

II

V

fl'

than to come here for

FOOT PROTECTION
Snow and ice one day
and slush the next, followed by slippery pavements,
will let no one forget that good Shoes are needed.
MEN'S Double sole Shoes in box calf, velour calf
and enamel leathers, in all sizes. 6 to 10, $2.50 to $4.50.
WOMEN'S different weight soles in calf, box calf,
kid
skin shoes, different style toes and heels, all
oi
sizes and widths, $1 ,50 to $3.50.
BOYS' AND GIRLS' Box calf and kid skin
shoes, strong and durable soles, $1.25 to $2.50.

3sr
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

S-A.i.nvno3sr

(Successor to SALMON

& ABOUSLEMAN.)

iOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Leahy of Raton. Mr. Leahy will have choice of the House for the speaker
apartments during the session, at the ship, registered at the Palace Hotel
.
at noon today.
Palace.
(
,
District Attorney S. B. Davia of Las
Councilman-elec- t
secreColonel
Venceslao
John S. Clark of
Jaramillo,
Vegas, arrived in town last evening
Board
of
of
Las
the
after
who
tary
will,
Equalization,
Vegas,
according to all
business.
looked
and today
ater legal
spending the week here in attendance indications, be addressed as "Mr,
Miss Nina ,Otero has been in Albu- on
the sessions of the board, left this President" in the Council
querque this week attending a party, morning for his home in El Rito, Rio next, has registered at the Monday
Palace,
given by Mrs. N. B. Field, and other Arriba County.
which hostelry will be his headquar
functions.
ter-during the session.
Charles A. Spiess, attorney-at-laCaptain W. C. Reid, attorney-at-laDuLas Vegas, and counsel for the
Hon. Solomon Luna, member of the
at
at Rosweltl, is in the city, having ar& El Paso
Company is Republican National Committee from
rived last night. He came to look after rango those from Railway
the Meadow City in j New Mexico arrived from the on the
among
legislative and legal affairs.
the capital. Mr. Spiess attended to noon train. He has apartments at the
F. L. Wight, of legal business while here.
Representative-elec- t
Palace. Mr. Luna will be in town
Clayton, registered at the Palace Ho
M. W. Mills a lawyer and extensive during the major part of the session of
tel last evening. Mr. Wight will rep
grower, has returned to Springer the Legislative Assembly.
resent Union County in the assembly. fruit
after a pleasant visit to Huntsville,
Judge H. L. Waldo of Las Vegas,
and who for the past twenty-fiv- e
Mrs. Marguerite Warnack, who ar- Alabama, Memphis, Tennessee,
years has
rived in Santa Fe Friday, will leave other southern cities. At Jonesboro, been the successful solicitor, of the
Santa Fe Railway System for New
the capital city about January 21st for Kansas, he spent Christmas.
New York City, where she will con- Councilman-elec- t
D. C Winters of Mexico, has rooms at tb Palace. He
e
t
u
i
j
n,,.t.
Las Vegas, who will on Monday next will spend the greater part of the com
Chief Justice W. J. Mills left last commence his first term In tire Legis ing two months in this city.
Councilman-elec- t
W. E. Martin, who
night for Las Vegas where he will re- lative Council, was among the arrivals
will
the
counties of Socor
Mr.
represent
dom
will
over
last
be
to
Winters
the
main
evening,
Sunday, returning
capital Sunday night. This forenoon iciled at the Palace during the ses ro and Sierra, in the Legislative Coun
cil, was among those who came in on
he was engaged in hearing cases in sion.
the noon train from the south. He is
chambers.
Carl A. Dalies a
Representative-elec- t
guest of Superintendent and Mrs. H.
the leading
candidate O. Bursuaf at the
Among the members of the coming of Belen
penitentiary.
House
of Represent
assembly who arrived in the city last for speaker of the
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Cutter of Albu
Councilman-elec- t
will
be
atives
doubtless
was
the
J.
evening
querque, have gone for an extensive
eastern tour which may take them
across the waters before their return.
Dr. E. F. Adams, of Seligman,
reTHERE IS NOTHING TJKEV- lieves Dr. Cutter at the Santa Fe Hos
pital at Albuquerque during the lat
ter's absence.
Miss Fiances Wood of Aztec, who
arrived in the city last evening, is an
SHOUSEHOLD LACQUER
and came with
original lustre and tone to old worn, scratched expert stenographer
FOR restoring
and faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
Judge Pendleton, for whom she has
LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It will worked for some time in that capaci
not fade, turn white or crack.
9
It is expected that she will be one
LACQUERET Is all right In everyway for everything. A child ty.
of the clerical force of the House of
can appiy is.
LACOUERET is sold In convenient nackana rcarfv fnr
In Representatives.
Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood,
Rich Red, Moss Green, and "Clear". It Is TRANSLUCENT, nun.
Hon. Malaquias Martinez, member-fading, brilliant and durable. superior in points of merit t
elect of the Legislative Council from
anytmng on tne market,
Ask for Color Card and instructive booklet
the district composed of Rio Arriba,
Taos and San Juan, has rooms at the
"THE PAINTY DECORATOR."
Normandie. Mr. Martinez is a vet
TOR SALE BY
eran legislator, having served one
term in the House and three terms in
the Council during the last eight
years.
w

Ml

Paints. Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes. Glass, Etc.

228 San Francisco St.

Santa Fe, N. M

4, J 905.

Representative-elec- t
Jose Amado
Lucero of Rio Arriba County, will be a
Mrs. Maria
guest of his mother-in-law- ,
M. de Lopes on San Francisco Street
during the session. Mr. Lucero will
be found a wide awake and active
member of the House. He is a support
er of Representative Carl A. Dalies for
the speakership.
Judge Granville Pendleton of Aztec,
one of the members-elec- t
of the House
arrived from the north last evening
and will have apartments for the ses
sion at the Palace Hotel. Judge Pen

of
Jacobo Chaves, councilman-elec- t
Valencia County, is registered at the
Palace Hotel from Los Lunas. Mr.
Chaves is the successor of the late
Colonel J. Franco Chaves, was elected
at a special election and received a
very handsome majority.
Thomas N. Wilkerson, Albuquerque attorney, and Seferino Crollett of
Old Albuquerque, representatives-elec- t
from the county of Bernalillo,
in
scribed their names on the Palace Ho-teregister at noon today. Mr. Wilk
erson will have headquarters at that
hotel during the session. He has
many friends here and therefore feels
quite at home.
H. H. Howard of San Marcial, who
of being the
bears the distinction
only editor and printer in the House
of the Assembly.was an arrival from
the south on' today's noon train. Mr.
Howard has just returned from Omaha
whore he has taken three weeks' osteopathic treatment for heart and
lung trouble in order to be strong for
the arduous work of the session.
Cristoval SanRepresentative-elec- t
chez of Mora County, has quarters at
the house of Mrs. Frank Plonteaux on
Cerrillus Road. Mr. Sanchez states
that there is but little news in his section of Mora County. A great deal of
snow has fallen and on the plains, it
is from six to eight inches deep.. He
is in favor' of the election of Representative-elect
Carl A. Dalies of Valencia County to the speakership of the
assembly and looks forward to a quiet
and useful session.
Hon. Thomas Hughes, the Nestor of
New Mexico journalism, arrived
at
noou today from the south as was expected. No legislature in the past
without
twenty years was organized
his presence and for ten years during
the last twenty, he has been a member of the Council and the remaining
ten years, an important factor on the
outside. He is here to' keep things
straight, as he does not believe in
senator Patterson's saying "Let us
have trouble," unless he can be in the
midst of it. Not being a member of
the Council this time he is for peace
and brotherly love and does not care
to have his friends, the independent
members of the House and Council
disturbed, although he claims that the
Republicans from Bernalillo County
arc of ,the straightest sort.
His
daughter, Miss Lou Hughes, who is
In
well and pleasantly remembered
Santa Fe, is with him and is a guest
of her sister, Mrs. O. C. Watson.

ESTABLISHED
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1856

1903
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SELIGMAN BROTHERS CO.

Notable January Sales
series of mammoth specials in
many departments of our store. Exon
sales
traordinary value
A

giving-reducti-

that will be

a

perfect revelation evert to the

most economical of shoppers. Prices
brought down so low that even the
cost of material and workman
ship will not be covered.

Sale of White Goods
FJuslin Underwear

A Great

Women's Jackets, Coats,

Skirts

Blankets, Comforts

Sin fifflta Clin
Wholesale and Retail.

PHONE

P. O. BOX 219.

36.

OK
HUADSJUAKTHiKS
days that was greater in actual enjoyment and in social intercourse than
the one herein alluded to.
The decorations consisted of pink
carnations and smilax and these and
the dinner table were arranged so as
to present a most pleasing and artis
Headgear of all the kind I
tic picture. Covers were laid for four
who
Governor
teen and beside the
handle will sell at 50 per cent
acted as host, there were present:
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, of Las Ve
less, the coming month, In orgas; Associate Justice John R. McFie
der to clear the stock. Must
of Santa Fe; Associate Justice Frank
Assoand
W. Parker, of Las Cruces;
make room for the spring
ciate Justice W. H. Pope, of Roswell;
Ter
of
the
W.
J.
Raynolds, secretary
goods.
ritory; Solicitor General George W.
O.
H.
R.
J.
Palen;
Prichard; Major
Bursum, superintendent of the penitentiary; Colonel Max. Frost; Arthur
Selieman. chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners; A. M. Bergere Lamy Corner, Southeast of Plaza.
clerk of the District Court; Jose D.
Sena, clerk of the Supreme Court, and
Dr. J. H. Sloan.
Prichard; H. O. Bursum, superintendR. J.
The guests upon arriving at the ex- ent of the penitentiary; Major
clerk
M.
A.
A.
Bergere,
Staab,
Palen;
the
received
ecutive mansion were
by
L. A.
and
District
of
Court,
the
Governor and Mrs. Otero and after a
was
few moments of conversation, repaired Hushes. Chief Justice W. J. Mills
last
Las
to
night
Vegas
go
to the dining room, where dinner was compelled
set for toserved, commencing at 7:30 o'clock. It to hear cases in chambers is in Alamo-gordMann
A.
E.
and
Judge
day,
12
was
o'clock when Auld Lang Syne
was sung and the company dispersed.
The Secretary and Mrs. Raynolds
As was natural after dinner, "the flow
of soul and feast of reason" were kept justly enjoy a most enviable reputaThe Dinner to the Justices of the Su
up for several hours and many were tion as host andi hostess, which, judgpreme Court at the Executive
the good stories and entertaining re- ing by all arrangements made, for .toMansion.
miniscences of the times during the night's dinner, will again be fully susOn Wednesday
evening last the last twenty-fiv- e
years in the Territory tained.
Governor and Mrs. Otero entertained
v
auu ui. 1 o x. mm.
an a,
were told and greatly enjoyed
that
at dinner in honor of the justices of and
to
for
Evwill
leave
Albuquerque
Tuesday
those
present.
by
the Territorial Supreme Court, at the ery appreciated was so perfect and be guests at a party to be given by
executive mansion. This is a historic the appointment for the comfort for Mrs N R Field at her residence in
thoughtfulness
building and was first occupied in 1870 their guests by the Governor and Mrs. the Duke City.
as a residence of the commanding ofo
Wedding.
Otero had been so great that there was
ficer of the district of New Mexico,
debe
could
Monday morning last at 9 o'clock at
that
nothing
absolutely
Colonel George W. Getty of the
sired on such occasions left undone. the Cathedral occurred the marriage
enth
Infantry, brevet major gen It was a memorable event, the recol of Eduardo Baca of Las Vegas, and
eral, was its first occupant. He was lections of which will be fondly treas Miss Aniceta Delgado of this city.
succeeded by Colonel Gordon Granger
ured and often recalled with the great Vicar General Antonio Fourchegou be
1
of the Fifteenth Infantry.
est of pleasure by those who had the ing the celebrant.
Colonel Edward Hatch of the Ninth
Eduardo Baca Is manager of the
good fortune to be present,
Cavalry resided there and after him
Romero
Shoe Company of Las Vegas,
of
came Colonel David S. Stanley of the Tonight's Dinner to the Justices
'
of Francisco Baca of that
son
a
and
Court.
the Supreme
Twenty-seconInfantry, then Colonel
His bride is a daughter of Francity.
Ranald S.Mackenzie of Fourth CavSecretary and Mrs. J. W. Ray cisco Delgado of Santa Fe. Monday
alry, who was relieved by Colonel Ben- nolds will entertain at dinner this eve evening they left this city for a tour
jamin H. Grierson of the Tenth Caval ning in honor of the Justices of the of Mexico, planning to visit the City
ry. Colonel Luther P. Bradley of the Supreme Court at their resident on of Mexico for two or three weeks, Las
Thirteenth Infantry came next, then Grant Avenue. The house which they Vegas will the city of their permanent
Colonel Henry Douglas of the Tenth occupy on that thoroughfare is one of abode.
Infantry and Colonel Edward P. Pear the land marks of Santa Fe, having
were attended at the bridal alson also of the Tenth Infantry. Of been erected early In the '60s and hav- tarThey Mr. and Mrs. Augustine Delby
these Colonels Mackenzie, Stanley and ing every since been occupied by
Alfonso Salazar and Miss Luz
Grierson were appointed brigadiers prominent citizens. O. P. Hovey, a gado, Federico Gonzales and Miss
while in command of the district in leading citizen of the town at that Baca,
Trlnidada Delgado. Advancing, the
this city. These officers had excellent time constructed it. For many years
procession was dainty little Lollta
army records and were gentlemen in Judge Henry L. Waldo and family recousin of the brlde.who carried
every sense. They entertained lav sided there. The late Henry M. At- the marriage ring in' the heart of a
ishly and therefore many elegant so- kinson, surveyor general of Ne Mex- cala lllly. The bride carried white carcial events and fine dinners were the ico, with his family, lived in It for nations. Solemn high mass was celerule and not .the exception in what is years. The residence - was recently
Mrs. Morrison and the Brothnow the residence of the Governor of 'purchased by the Secretary and Mrs. brated,
At the residence of the
ers
singing.
New Mexico. The dinner last Wednes Raynolds, having been thoroughly re- bride's father fresh flowers were' exday was one of the. most handsomely modeled In modern style before their tensively employed. In the decorations.
appointed and best arranged which purchase. It is now one of the most In the dining room a lovely bell of
has ever taken place in the hospitable convenient and comfortable In the flowers was suspended
above the
mansion. Two of the participants city.
seats reserved for the bride and
have had the pleasure of having been
The decorations at the dinner to groom 'while above the sofa which they
guests at dinner parties during the night will be red and green. Carna-tion- s occupied in the parlor, there hung a
army regime and they are convinced
and ferns have been arranged In huge flower horse shoe intended to
that no occasion ever occurred in those a very artistic and charming manner. invoke the boundless "good luck"
The dining table la of a round pattern which the happy young people merit.
and the family silver an cut glass Dinner .was "erred from 1 to 4 o'clock.
Tea and coffee go by taste tastefully arranged make a strikingly Many telegrams of congratulations,
handsome effect. The guests at
were received from over the Territory.
alone; and tastes are many.
dinner will be .Governor Otero,
Dance at the Palace.
Jonn-RMcFie, Asso-cit- e
Associate
Justice
The
dance at the Pal
subscription
Best
teas are five,
Schilling's
Justice Frank W. Parker of Las ace Hotel Thursday evening was a deand coffees four ; all different ; Cruces. Associate Justice W.H.Pope, cided success. It was an elaborate
of Roswell, Hon. Solomon Luna of Los
(Continued on Page Five.)
moneyback all; at your grocer s. Lunas, Solicitor General George W.

FINE MILLINERY

MISS MUGLER

Baca-Delgad-

Thirty-sev-

1876-188-

d

Del-ago-

.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

F3
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: MINOR

CITY TOPICS

Tonight at the opera house the Mu
tual Club will give a confetti ball.
J. L. Hesserlch and F. E. Lewis,
connected with the Bell Telephone
Company, are at the Palace Hotel:
For Rent, handsomely furnished
rooms near plaza, with board to

match. Gentlemen only. Box Y 2,
Postofflce.
Mrs. Sarah E. Greene of Palace
Avenue, will leave this evening for
Manila, Philippine Islands, where she
will visit her daughter, Mrs. George T.
Cochran.
The Woman'8 Board of Trade will
give a ball in the Palace Hotel on the
evening of January 81. Elaborate arrangements are being made for the
event and many society people will no
doubt be present.
A. A. Sedillo,
district 'attorney of
the county of Socorro, has his name

on the Claire register. Mr. Sedillo home at 104 College Street when eighmay have a place among the assembly teen young friends assembled in soemployes from Monday on. He Is an cial conclave. The evening was spent
in games and music, delectable re
expert interpreter.
Santa Fe lodge, B. P. O. Elks, No. freshments being served at a late
The occasion was in honor of
460, will meet in special conclave this hour.
evening. Three candidates are to be the host's thirty-thirinitiated into' the mysteries of Elkdom
I. B. Hanna, supervisor of Lhe Peand it is desired that all members and cos Forest Reserve, is in a very critical condition and the end may come
visiting brethren be present.
Perfecto Esquibel of Tierra Amarll- - at any moment. There have been sevla, who has served the people of Rio eral consultations of physicians in his
Arriba County as sheriff, as treasurer case and everything that medical
and collector and in other various science, the best of nursing and a lovpublic positions, came to the city last ing wife and sons could do, has been
evening rrom tne cold and snowy done for him, but his case it is feared,
north. He has rooms at the Norman- - is almost hopeless.
die.
The Junior League of the Methodist
Church
has organized a Board of Willor
ar
Lias
jose uonzaies
unices,
rived in the city yesterday and will ing Workers who are to help raise
remain here for the coming two money for furnishing the new church.
months. Mr. Gonzales is a well known Each of the workers will be started
and hard working Republican of his with a capital of five cents which he
section, and is likely to receive ap or she will use in buying articles for
pointment on the force of employes of sale. The profits will be turned over
to the church and the public will no
the assembly.
doubt be glad to patronize these
Wednesday evening John V.
workers and encourage them In their
was completely surprised at his
worthy endeavor.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
m

Always at
the foot

of

the class
Do not blame

the boy for be

ing dull and
re the stupid one!
e you never thought
There is where all
sluggish liver makes
I boy cannot study
of bile!

(Continued

From Page Four.)

function and was highly enjoyable.
Dancing commenced at 9:30 o'clock
and the wee small hours of the morn
ing had appeared before the company
Morrison's orchestra disdispersed.
pensed sweet strains of terpsichorean
The
melody in an artistic manner.
numprogram consisted of twenty-fivbers, besides six extras and numerous
encores.
a recherche
At midnight
lunch was served which consisted of
chicken salad, miniature biscuits, coffee and ices. The following were

7 Ayer's Pills act directly

Dose, just one
for
keep
the house

of these

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Indian and Mexican Curios

i

FSr.fs

Beat

H. C. Yontz
DEAIVBR
IN

Watches,
'

Clocks. Jewelry

liul Mexican Drawn

Work,

MANUNACTURER

Bo c 346

OF

.

For fine liquors,
phone No. 6.

JEWELRY

and Hand Painted China.

Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
,

exican Filigree

Repair of Fine Watches and
dian Goods.

JuwelryWork a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
f
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI
We have fast received a

NICE LINE OF NEW RANGES

cigars, etc.,

tele- -

Call on tne New Mexican Printing
Company for engraved visiting cards.
" NEW KeaDLVe, '
That hereafter I shall quit using
adulterated
cheap
compounds or
blends and buy the best and purest
which carry "Uncle Sam's" guarantee.
To be had only at
"THE CLUB."

"THE CLUB."
resort for gentlemen. The
best goods money can buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine
Cigars and Tobacco.

MORPHINE

Call and see his new
line of Iron Beds
very low price.

Watches.
We have a

line of Ingersoll and

Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up
wards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
many left. Come early.

Furniture.
We can supply you with 'most anything in the line Sideboards, Buffets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
We nave a real Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
Wagons.
y
Tricycles, etc., etc.
on these goods to close
Beattttfttl Lamps. We wiUmake vou a low price
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best come now.

Guns tor Boys and Bear Hunters.
Report of the Condition of

New Line Furnishings

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Santa Fe,
at Santa Fe. in the Territory of New Mexico,
at the close of business January 11, 1905.
'
Resources.
33,296
Loans and discounts
8W
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation .. 40,000
50,000
U. S. Bonds tosecure U. S. deposits
4,500
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
27,635
Bonds, securities, etc...'
Bankinshouse, furniture andllxtures 14,850
Due from National banks (not re118,329
serve aentsj
Due from State Banks andBankers.
35,617
Due from approved reserve agents.. 298.186
U
Cimoks and other cash items.
Fractional paper currency, , nickles

cents

nod

For Young and Old, in a Pleasing Variety,
Can be Found at

25
00

IRS.

08

00
40
00

Lawful money reserved in Bank, viz:
41,743 80
Specie
r
notes
32,155

64

Legal-tende-

73,898 80

Redemption fund with U. S. Treas2,000
ure (5 per cent of circulation)..
'..
11.002,674
Total

00
21

Liabilities.
i

including the Roman stripe.
which is the newest fad for the popular neck
ribbons and belts.
A fine line of TOYS of all kinds.
SWEATERS for young America as well as th
older folks in all styles and colorings.
Albums, fancy soaps, perfumery, silk waist patterns and lovely new dress goods.
JUST ARRIVED ! A large assortment of ladies'
Kid Gloves in all the new shades.

LADIES' WINTER HATS

Catron

Correct attest:
i

J. H.
J.

VaT'gh1,

G. Schumann,

S. Spitz,

Directors.

II ABI

I

AND

at IRUrJKEFJNESS
CURED AT HOME

perfect home cure In theworld.
Also has very large stock and
We positively guarantee to cure any
case 01 morpnine, cocaine or other drug
or the liduor habit (drunkenness) In
of New and Second Hand bablt
10 to lo
days, unless a satisfactory oure u
effected, IT WILL NOT COST YOU ONE CENT
at
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc. Aborne
positive, permanent oure taken or
without the least sickness, pain
for
from
duties.
detention
Write
dally
FREE booklets to the Lanolx Cure Co.
etc., etc.
M8
Forest Ave.. Karsns Olty. Mo.

PUFF'S STOIE

JOfyU

NEW LINE RIBBONS,

8

95
85

IS8 95

!

On account of hard times, we will
sell for a limited time only, the follow
ing goods at cut prices:
Famous Monogram Rye Whiskey,....
4.00
$5.50 per gal, now at
1.00
$1.50 bottle now
Good California Claret, per Doz.
2.75
Bottles
Good California Riesling, per Doz. ,
2.75
Bottles
St. Elmo Club Cigars, per box of
1.85
50, $2.25, now
White Houee Cigars, per box of 50
....2.75
$3.25, now
White House 'Cigars, , '.r box of 25,
1.65
$2.00, now . .'
Famous Pittsburg Stoglas, per box. . . .
of 100
i.es
All California Wlnec, per gallon.. 1X0
. ..1.50
Malaga Wine, per gallon
1.50
Madeira Wine, per gallon
Bergundy Wine, five years old,
1.60
per gallon
. .We carry also a full line of Import
ed Rhine Wine, French Claret, Chlan- tl, Tokay Wine, Sherry and Port.
White Seal Champagne.
Also Imported Cuban, Havana and
Mexican Cigars.
Mall orders promptly attended, to.

THE FAMILY LIQt'OR HOU8E.
V Next
to Normandle Hotel.
No. 210 Don Gaspar Ave.,
,
Please Call and Give Us a Trial,
'Phone No. 6.

Fe

Saxita.

51oc3c

San Francisco Street.

XT.

Telephone No. 26.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND

St. Elmo Club.

.

90
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DKALKltS IS

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Floor, Hay and Grain.
We now have a full line of

Monarch Canned Goods, Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat. Etc.
A full line of

Richelieu Canned Goods

&

Richelieu Coffee

Also a full line of

Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
-

.......

And will be pleased to show you through Our establishment.
s Goods sold on easy payments
?

0

Picks, and other useful goods.

1!50,000 00
Capital stock paid in
30,000 00
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
31,605 78
National Bank notes outstanding .. 38,885 00
Due to other National Banks
13,569 95
Due to State Banks and Bankers
2,701 16
Individual deposits subject to check 617,717 48
Demand certificates of deposit
64,161 20
503 75
Certified checks
7,553 32
Cashier's checks outstanding
35,352 45
United States deposits
10,614 12
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Total
$1,002,674 21
Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa
ss:
Fe,
I, R. J. Palen, President of the above named
FOUR CHAIRS
bank, do solemnly swear that the above stateIs true to the best of my knowledge and
At our table will cost you no more ment
belief.
than the same number at your own
R.J. PALEN, President.
and sworn to before me this MLh
table; and, besides, you would not be Subscribed
II
190b.
bothered about buying and preparing day of January.
j ames a. khao, Notary I'uuiic.

We are here to stay. We are not closing out
stock, but increasing: it every day. This is the
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe.
O BOX V3 We like the business and you will always find us at
your meals. You can get a fine meal
the OlVD STAN D ready to please you.
at a very nominal price at the Bon
The beat place to buy Indian and ilea ican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, ah Ton.
Relic$from the Cliff DvcllinQK.

We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.
induceBuying direct from the factory, we have
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and

patronesses :

They

--

Silver Ware.

e

Mrs. M. A. Otero, Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, Mrs. Arthur Seligman, Mrs. W.
O. Finkbine, Mrs. A. B. Renehan.
The following were the committees:
Floor John L. Zook, M. O. Llewellyn,
A. F. Spiegelberg.
Arrangements: R.
sluggish n
C. Gortner, W. A. Bayer. C. C. Catron.
I
Those present were: Governor and
wf
Mrs. Otero, Secretary and Mrs. Rey
on the liver.
are nolds, Judge and Mrs. Parker,, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Seligman, Mr. and Mrs.
all vegetable, sugar-coate- d.
Amado
Chaves, Air. and Mrs. O. C.
pill
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bartlett,
bedtime.. Sold
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere, Mr. and
60 years. Always
a
Mrs. A. B. Renehan, Mesdames
An
box
pills in
drews, and Mulvehil of Pittsburg,
Mennett of Las Vegas, Hardinge of Sy
Made by the 3. C. Ay or Co., Lowell, Hut,
Alio manufacturer of
racuse, N. Y., Fletcher of AlbuquerAYER'S HAIR VIGOR For the hair.
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL FOT eoflfhf.
que,
Kennedy and Finkbine; Misses
AYER'S SaSSAPaRILLA
For the blood.
AYER'S AGUE CORE For malaxU and ague.
Atkinson, Alonso,
Bright, Sheffler,
Packer, Hase, Judge Mills, Judge
Freeman; Messrs. Bayer, Gortner, Cat
! . 8. CANDBXARIO
ron, Pierce, Zook, Clark, Andrews
301 San Francisco St.
Franks, Llewellyn, Bennett, Fleming,
Boyle, Dr. Diaz, Spiegelberg, Ellis.
N. S. Walpole, the newly appointed
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
postmaster at Pueblo has filed his
bond, completed his case before the
postofflce department and has left for
home. He will stop several days en
route, but has been instructed to take
charge of the office immediately upon
Our stock Js lhe largest In the city and we are
arrival at Pueblo. - Mr. Walpole is
adding goods every day.
well known in this city, having been
We Guaranteo satisfaction or refund your money.
stationed here for four years while
Pueblo and Jicarilla Indian agent un
After yon havo visited other stqres and obtained
'
der the first 'McKinley administration.
prices, call on us and get our p1'"0"

at

If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket CutAlso our new
lery, look over our new line, just in.
line of Razors
v

d

M

lis trouble

Cutlery

Will have

everything for

DINNER EVERY DAY
Such as

Turkeys, Geese,lDuckt, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery, Lettuce, .Radishes. In Fruit: Naval
Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, California Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
California Tigs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.
Or-ang-

A HOME.
"A POINTER."
Good whisky brightens ,.p a sluggish
The Bon Ton Is a home for those
accustomed to the best. A choice of brain; bad whisky will make a slugtable d'hote or a la carte change gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us
back ard forth, forth i ad back as of- In assuring you only the purest at
"THH CLUB." ..'(
ten as you please.

IRELAND'S PHARHACY
:

Tlhie Loadimig

rug Mouse

Sun

anna

F.e

,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday t January J 4, J 905
THIS IS NO HARD

8

HIE DEJJVER

BURDEN TO BEAR

BIO GRflllDE SYSTEM

Has Plenty Money In Its
Treasury But Has No Red Tape
Order to Spend It.

County

CENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

s

Through an oversight on the part of
the clerk of the county commissioners
of La Plata County, Colorado, of which
AND QUICKEST
Durango is the capital city, finds it
self in a predicament quite out of the
ordinary. It has plenty of money in
the treasury, but because the clerk
did not enter upon the minutes of the
board any record of appropriation not
one penny of the county's fund can be
expended for current needs the coming year unless some remedy can be
found within the law. On the meeting of the new board of county commissioners today it was discovered
that the clerk's records do not show
BETWEEN
was
that any annual appropriation
made by the former board. Each memSANTA FE
ber of the old board claims that the
ALAMOSA.
appropriation was made, and each
Where coroection is made with standard one has produced a copy of it. Their
contention is supported by the
guage trains for all points east, and afattorney. Preparations are befords passengers the advantage of stoping made to have the district court
overs at Denver, Colorado Springs or mandamus the new board to make a
new appropriation. If this is done the
Pueblo.
members of the old board intend to Intervene and ask, instead of this, to
have the clerk mandamused to place
the appropriation on his record.

SHORTEST

Line from Santa Feto Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo. Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida.
Leadville Glenwood springs. Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverton.
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.

JtiEVY

and

Colo.,

TRAIN
SERVICE
The Denver

&

Rio Grande R. R. Co.,

Carry on their standardlgauge trains,

ALWAYS SENT HER

STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.

,

HALF HIS WAGES

Miss Murphy Misses Her Brother and
She Needs the Money, Hence Her
Suit for $10,000.
to

For illustrated advertising matter and farther particulars apply
or address
He earned $100 a month and of this
amount he never failed to send $50.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
That is what Miss Margaret Murphy
B. W. ROBBINS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

says of her late brother Joseph Murphy for whose life she is now suing
the Santa Fe Railway Company for
$10,000. She misses her brother and
misses the monthly $50 and she wants
President Ripley's people to make
good.

Are sure indications of soma form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. uon t risK it, ana aoove an,
don'ttake calomel or q'linine both are dangerous

VwSk

HERBIWE

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
put
regularly will forestall headaches,
the digest! vo organs iu perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT
All Druggists.
3Co a. Bottlo.
TO-DA-

For Said by FISCHER

DRUG CO.,

Sant

''

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

LUMBER - SASH

DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material

COULD

CORD AID S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVI

$

35 Santa Fe

that Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N,

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

M

$

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
baths, watsr-workplete; steam-heateBOARD
and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session Is
TUITION,
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
well
ROSWBLL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
watored.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For particulars address
s,

d,

d,

BEAT

Cupid and a Railroad Company Assist
Two People Into Great Happiness
or Mch Trouble.

Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
Piiore

NOT

TKEJOMBINATION

CEKRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
We Haul Everything

Murphy was a bridgeman in the employ of the Southern Pacific and Miss
Murhpy's suit is filed in the District
Court at El Paso. Her brother was
killed on the Santa Fe track between
El Paso and Towne, Texas.
Miss
Murphy avers that this track has long
been used as a public thoroughfare,
and that In consequence the employes
of the railroad company have been
called upon to exercise more caution
than usual in order to guard against
accident.
Miss Murphy declares that the railroad employes failed to exercise nec
essary caution on the day that her
brother for some unknown reason was
overcome and sat down by the railroad track. She alleges that the
whistle and bell of the locomotive
were not sounded as they should
have been, and that a close enough
lookout was not kept to observe tho
presence of her brother.

-

sea-leve- l;

.

Artesia's social life has Increased
by one family which same was creat
ed by the aid of cupid and a railroad
company. If it had not been for cupld
United States Commissioner
Albert
Blake of Artesia and Miss Elizabeth
Wright of Columbus, Indiana, would
never have thought of such a thing
and if it hadn't been for the rail
road company the thought might nev
er have become the deed. Cupid finds
much better facilities in a modern flyer than he used to find in an ox train.
Consequently it was a flyer which
brought Miss Wright all the way from
Columbus to Roswell, she and the
brother who accompanied her, J. A,
Wright of St. Louis, were met by Mr.
Blake and Judge A. V. Logan and
a marriage speedily followed.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 6443.
Department of the Interior, Land OfBce
at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Regis
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Jan. 26, 1905, viz: Placido Armljo, for
Sec. 34, T 17 N, R 12 E.
the SW
He names the following witnesses
to prove his. continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz
Alcario Armijo, of Pecos, N. M.; Matias Portillos, of Pecos, N. M.; Fenian
do Armijo, of Pecos, N. M.; Jesus Gon
zales, of Glorieta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

,
,

'

Remington

am thm grant, ar located tarn Oaal Mlaaa at warn
Hear Baton. IV.
y b fonM M
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where amployi
that farming
for any wishing to work anting urn i
gaod wax
raepeetio? can no n soecenivu wmm.
M-- ,

ror particulars aaa

Mwn

'

n

Co
6rant
typewriter
NEW OEXiCO

The Maxwell Land
RATON.
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A Grim Tragedy.

Is daily enacted in thousands of
homes, as death claims, each one, an
other victim of consumption or pneu
monia. But when coughs and colds are
roperly treated, the trag' dy is averted,
F. G. Huntley, of Oaklandon, Ind.
writes: "My wife had the consumption
and three doctors gave her up. Finally
she took Dr. King's New Discovery fcr
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which
cured her, and today she is well and
strong." It kills the germs of all dis
eases. One dose relieves. Guaranteed
at 50c and $1.00, by Fischer Drug Co.
Trial bottle free.

It

13

19

SO
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M

14
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EUGENE A. FISK.E,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Palace Ave,
Office, Sena Block.

1--

1-- 2
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FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1. A. F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:3(1 n m
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1.
Regular
second Monday
in each month at Maaoa-i- c
R. A. M.

e

n

Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
1, K. T.

month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p.m.
W. R. PRICE, B. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, R cordor.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street. Visiting Knights given a
cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMAN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O. O.

F.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
A. B. RENEHAN,
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Practices in the Supreme and Dis Visiting brothers welcome.
trict Court. Mining and Land Law a
GEORGE W. KNAEBBL, N. G.
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
B. P. O. ELKS.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Santa Fe Lodo No. 460, B. P. O. E..
Practices in all the District Courts holds its
session on the second
and gives special attention to cases and fourthregular
of each month.
Wednesdays
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
brothers are invited and welOffice Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M, Visiting
come.
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
J. Fischer, Secretary.

A.

Osteoi:

y.

IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
ATTENTION BUSINESS MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Bankers, merchants and business
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
men generally should bear in mind Successfully treats acute and chronic
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
diseases without drugs or
that the bindery of the New Mexican
chiefs cordially invited.
medicines.
Printing Company manufactures the
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem
4
No
for
consultation.
charge
best books, such as journals, ledgers,
A.
P.
Chief of Records. ,
HOGLE,
'Phone 156,
m.,
p. m.
cash books, day books etc., in the Hours:
southwest,
at the lowet possible
FRATERNAL UNION.
Dentists.
prices and in first-classhape. Loose
leaf ledgers a specialty. Satisfaction
DR. C. N. LORD,
guaranteed. Write or call at the New
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Mexican Printing ofiBce for samples Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry Union of America.
Regular meetings
Store, South Side of Plaza.
and prices.
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
The New Mexican can do printing
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
equa' to that done In any of the large
fraters welcome.
JAY TURLEY,
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
J. S. CANDELARIO,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
work we turn out. Try our work once
Fraternal Master.
a
W??k
Specialty.
Irrigation
and you will certainly come again. We
P. J. Martin, Secretary.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
have all the facilities for turning out
H. S. LUTZ, Treasurer.
Santa Fe, N. M.
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies in the west
G. A. COLLI N8,
The New Mexican can do printing
Civil and Irrigation
Engineer,
to that done in any of the large
equal
Surveying and Mapping.
D. & R.
SYSTEM,
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
Estimates Furnished.
work we turn out Try our work once
Santa Fe Branch.
112 San Francisco 8t., 8anta Fe, N. M
and you will certainly come again. We
TIMETABLE.
have all the facilities for turning out
Architects.
1904.
Effective November 7tb,
every class of work, including one of
WHBT BOUND
AST BOUHO
the best binderies in the west
HOLT & HOLT.
Ho. 426. tiiuas
Architects and Civil Engineers.
No. 425
Stations
and surveys made, builduurs
Maps
11:00a
Ar
..0.. Mr ..Nanta Fe
3.30p
2:51 p
. Espanola. . ...Lv.
1:28 p and construction work of all kinds
.84...
Santa Fe Filipe and
2:11 p
" . 12 :26 p planned and
. .Embudo
.63...
superintended. Office
" . 11:30 a
.61...
SHMp
.Barranca
"
4 02 p
10:29 a Montoya Building, Plaza. Lai
Vesras
81....
Servllleta. ....
4:32 p
91....
,.Tre Pledras. " ., 10:00 a Phone 94.
6 35 p 12...,
" . 8 10 a
..Antonito
" . 6 41 a
Jewelry Mannfactnriim Co.
.Alamosa
8:3) p ..IS
" . 12:40 a
a:una ,.z7.
.Pueblo.. .
VERB
O.
WALLINGFORD,
"
4:22 a ..331.
.
11:07
..Colo Springs.
p
7:20 a ..406. .Ar. ..Denver
Lv. s:au p
Architect.
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner First National Basic Block,
Albuquerque, N. M
where good meals are served.
9--

2-- 5
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KILL the COtiGH

points
ard gauge line via La" Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trio in dav ll?ht and nasalntr
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K, Hoopkb, G, P., A.,
Denver Colo.
B. W. Robbins,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Allen's Lung Balsam

CURE

AND

w

THE

rONSUMPTION
0UGHS and
iOLDS

Price
60c ft $1.00
Fret Trial.

Surest and Quickest Oure for all
THROAT and LTJNf TROUB
LXS, or MONET BACK.

OLaughlln Building, Don

"

l

in.

NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
' The loading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial staff of
any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (including
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage. )
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.
Tbo Ehoineeruw and Mininu Journal

Iwlta-tfmi-

4.
joar
Twtlnaiall
Iter LkdlaT" & Mur. ar ra.
ltrParttaalara.
II.OMO TmUbmIiIi. SNkt
'
taraMaU.
3 Dnill"'. .. C'nl.kMtarCkMlfalOa.
la

MUJ!Ih
ud R

Ml

Will assist vou to
I

Be your own landlord.

.auii.HiunniH
mm

ISB

Own Your Own Home

In KED .nil Gold nuuJt'a bom Malal
with bin. ribbon. Taken avhan BaAue

Satntltatlaaa or
Daasmu
Buj or
Druislat,
Mt

Aveaue.

LOAN ASSOCIATION
-

CNOLinH

r.i,.r.,

fiaioar

VMUTUAL BUILDING &

deep-seate- d

CHICHKSTIA-- a

s Silver Filigree

N. Mondragon, Mgr.

Dr. King's

How Oiscovory
FOR

Golfl

LUNGS

Will positively Cure
(Jougns, uolds and all .bronchial
troubrespaat relief by other means.
$1.00, 50o. and 25c. per bottle.

mm

If yon want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if yon
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if yon loaf
anything, advertise in the NSW MEXICAN.

'Phone

10

asT

Offices Griffin Block

66.

a

8

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,

1905

.

GOLD MINES

On this Grant about iortf mlls wert of Springer, N. M., ar the gen.
BaMv, where important mineral
ailalng districta of EllMbethtown and
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on aniocated ground may be
mad under the mining regulation! of the company, which ar aa bw
able to the prospector as the D. f. government laws.

....

January.

Sun Moll Tubs Wed Thar

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
pany.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
I use Chamberlain's
Stomach and ties, Third Judicial District.
Liver Tablets for indigestion and find
that they suit my case better than any
CHAS. F. E. SLEY,
dyspepsia remedy I have ever tried and
(Late Surveyor General.)
I have used many different remedies.
Attorney at Law,
am nearly fifty-onyears of age and
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico,
have suffered a great deal from indiges- Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
tion. I eat almost anything I want to
now. George W. Emory, Rock Mills
E.C. ABBOTT,
Ala. For sale by all druggists.
Attorney at Law,
Practlco8 in the District and Su
Notice for Publication.
Courts. Prompt and cweful at
preme
Homestead Entry No. 5409.
tention given to all business.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
District Attorney for the Counties of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 20, Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
1904.
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
EDWARD C. WADE,
of his intention to make final proof In
Attorney at Law,
support of his claim, and that said
Practices in All the Courts.
will
be
made
before
the
proof
register
Mineral Patents
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb "Mining Cases and
Specialty."
3d, 1905, viz: Catalina Ortego, for the
New Mexico,
W 2 se
E
SW 4 Section 31 Las Cruces
T 17 N, R 12 E.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
He names the following witnesses
Attorney at Law,
to prove his continuous residence up
for Second Judicial
(District
Attorney
on and cultivation of said land, viz
District.)
Jose
Ribera,
Lujan,
Enrique
Santiago
Practices in the District Courts and
Maria Ortega, Santos Ortega, all of
the .Supreme Court of the Territory,
Pecos, New Mexico.
also before the United States Supreme
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
Register,
New Mexico.

The Weekly New Mexican Review
is published by the New Mexican
Printing Company every Thursday. It
contains the most reliable and latest
territorial, mining, educational, stock
raising, railroad, social and political
news of the week from all points of
Connections.
At Antonito for Duraneo. Sllvprtnn
the Territory. It Is an excellent pa
per to send to friends in the east. and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Dnnvnr. Pnnhln unrl
Price five cents per copy.
Intermediate
via either the stand-

The far ml of lands with perpetual water rights are do being ofarai
Price of land with p
taw sal la tracts of forty acre and upwards.
Mtnal water ignts from $17 to fas per aera, aMordlaf to location. Pay-Ma-n
U may h made In ten year leatellmante. Alfalfa, grata, traits at
all kind. and sugar beets grow to perfection.

.

1905

Attorneys at Law.

Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com

i

SYSTEM.

r

1-- 4

'

FARMIK6 LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

rauaarai

,

tMBnetmr,

Ntw York

Pay your
rent Into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

The Association has on hand monev
to loan on desirable

property.
r address

For particulars call on

Ae

secretary;

B. T. CBICHTON.
(BUT IN BLOCK,
SANTA VI, H.

tt

)

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday January f 4, J905.

IMPRINTS OF A

A POLICY OF

VANISHED

Life Insurance
NEVER DECLINES IN VALUE
It is always worth its face value at maturity. It
may be worth

O

IMI

HS

It can never be worth

ESS

That Is. If It Is taken in a good company. And there
are many good companies, BUT THE EU
IT-AB-

is the strongest in the
WORLD.

The Equitable

Assurance Co.

Life

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.

Santa Fe, N. M

102 Chapelle St.,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

RACE

Cliff Dweller Ruins in New
Muef Be Protect4:! Fro:n

Mexico

the

Hand of VaiKi.'i.
Washington Jan. 14. It is expected
that some action, will be taken by Con
gress shortly that will lead to close
government supervision of prehistoric
ob
ruins, monuments, archaeological
a
with
and
their
antiquities,
jects
view to their preservation. The Rodenburg bill, giving the Secretary of
the Interior power to form government
reservations where these ruins exist,
was discussed by the public lands com
mittee yesterday.
Several college professors who are
interested in this work appeared be
tore the committee Thursday. The
ruins left by prehistoric peoples in
.

New Mexico were chiefly discussed.
The Cliff Dwellers in Colorado would
eventually be affected by the bill,
should it pass, but a treaty with the
Indians now controlling them is nec
essary before any government super
vision could be taken. The committee will hold further hearings on the
Rodenburg matter. It will no doubt
be reported to the House soon.

OUR GRACIOUS SNOW

WASRAIN BELOW
New
Those storms which
Mexico with recent gracious snow
falls brought rain to southern Cali
fornia and western Arizona in such,
measure as to seriously impede the
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
progress of the Southern Pacific Rail
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chichago, Rock Island .& Pacific R. It. road for many hours. At Clifton, Ari
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St .Louis zona. Chase Creek and the San Fran
When you travel take the cisco River became raging torrents
and many buildings were entirely
wrecked. Miles of the Coronado RailSAFEST
BEST,
K
THE NEW LIN
road were washed away. The Era
AND
printing office was submerged three
At Phoenix the precipitation in
SHORTEST $B feet.
two days amounted to five inches. Tne
Phoenix & Eastern lost a bridge tTear
ROAD
Kelvin
Fine chair cars, elegant
MONEY'S DIGEST.
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
The New Mexican Printing Company
supberh dining cars, has made
arrangements with the pub
"BEST ON WHEELS."
lisher of Money's Digest of the New
Tickets on sale to Chicago Mexico reports to sell the same at the
Kansas City, St. Louis, El reduced price of $6.50, delivered in any
Paso and all point? East. part of the Territory. This price will
hold good only for a limited time in
We also
sell
tickots order to reduce the stock so as to pay
for the publishing of the book. This
TO EUROPE.
price is subject to withdrawal without
via the Cunard Steamship notice, cash to accompany each order.
Line and The Old Doroion
New Mexico Civil Code handsome
and
Steamship Company,
bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
ly
i'to principle cities to or
sale by the New Mexican Printing
from Europe.
CONNECTING
Company. Copies will be sent by mall
the receipt of sum as above, to
upon
G R EAT RAI LWAY SYSTEMS
Fast Freight any address desired.
Special
OF
Line arranged, five to six
Advertise your business. It pays.
days from Chicago, Kansas
NEW
City and St. Louis.

Santa Fe Central Railway System.

ALL THE

MEXICO

at Torrance with THE GOLDEN
STEAT LIMITED fast trains for all points east and west.
Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and Pullman Cars
of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUE ROUTE.

Close connestions

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
W. H. ANDREWS.

Pres.

&

F.

G

&

P.

A

Gen'l Manager

J. A. KNOX,

Traveling F. and P. A.

UT1

THE INTERIOR.
DEPARTMENT OP Washington.
D C. Ad
dress onlythe Commissioner of the General
Land Omoe. Notice is hereby triven. pur
suant, to Instructions and in accordance with
tlm directions of the Secretary of the In
terior under the provisions of the act of July
5,1X84 (23 Stat., hwj, that tne iand emnracea
In the Fort Hutler abandoned military reservation, in San Miguel County, New Mexico, amounting to 2.633.80 acres, will be
offered for sale to the highest bidder, for
cash, at not less than the appraised price,
the money to be paid at the time of sale, said
sale to be held on the reservation on the tilth
day of March, 1905. commencing at ten o'olook
a. m. The land will be offered for sale in
s
sections of forty acres and
?uarter-quartrsubdivisions of more or les than
forty aores each in the order in which they
appear on the list on iile in the land office,
at Clayton. New Mexico. J. H. Flmple.
Approved E. A. Hitchcock, Secretary. W. B. A.

HOUSE

OPERA
A. M.

Texas

DETTeLBACH, Mgr.

Largest
Pacific Railway The
for

&

THE

Seating Capacity, 450

REMEDY

A. M.

El

scsfei;

Ptu

Diflj

tt

Tate
nM TMObaM tea
mm through to Nv Orleans, BhrarMrt ana 8t Louis without
Oairles tkraaja dHpwi Los
mi taUnneaiaas

6:W p.

frani-lir-

-

n.

THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.

NEW

MonstaiD

Tin

Dirasi oouoetloM made for all
North, But and Boatheast
Par schedule, rata and otto
Mil m ir aiarase,

Minoir AimI1

singl'i buggy. For further Information
apply at Koury's Cash Stare.

Ballard-Sno-

w

.

'

Santa Fe, N. M.

Olitzka.
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work Is done

their factories.
They have won renown on two continents for excellence and beauty of
their instruments.
Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New
In

Mexico,

FRANK DIBERT
SANTA FE, N. M.
Who will show you the Story - Clark
Pianos In the several styles and finish
Mal.sgxny, Hungarian, Walnut and
Golden Oak.

The New Mexican can do
equal to that done In any of
cities. Our solicitor: Every
work we turn out Try our w
and you will certainly come
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west
:

at.

these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

Proprietor
N. M

Callente.' Taos County.

The
State

Golden

Liniment Co.

Limited

"THE BEST EVER"
Through train daily without change between San
Francisco, Los Angeles and El Paso, and Kansas

Sou.

Pac.-E- .

P.-- N.

E.

&

Rock Island Systems.

Dining, Tourist, Double and Single
Drawing Room and Observation Sleeping cars.
Electric Light. Steam Heat.

Buffet-Librar- y,

Ever made in the city.
YOU

Insist on a ticket via the GOLDEN STATE LIMITED.

Developing and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order j

A. N.BROWN.

PASO, TEXAS

cn. rwnniir

"Tour pianos embody eweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa

VIA

PHOTOS AfiD VIEWS .

PLEASE

de Vere Sapio.

City, St. Louis and Chicago.

Come and see me if you
want the finest

TO

Sauret.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with its
beauty of tone and delightful touch."- -'
Francis Tilletsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as resonant. Are rema .ably adapted for accompanying the voice." Clementine

Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aft
Female Complaints, etc., etc Boafe
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1'
per week; $50 per month. Stage meeu
Denver trains and waits for Santa F
train upon request. Tnls resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 7. m. tiie same
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
laiion, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For furthar
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address

T. LOUIS, MO.

For 8ale By
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, N. M.

Gen). Pass. Agt.
wm&

Tlokot

r$Plaa Sttfdioff;
uuuuuuuuuuuu

L

sym-

Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among the
very best pianos of the day." Emile

'fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-Uv- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Srande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Snrines.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The eases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain

Makes thla suggestion to yoac?

IS

"I find your pianos wonderfully

pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none.
David Frangcon Davle.
"I think it capable of the fullest expression of musical thought." Ellen

0J0 CALIEjUTE I(0T SPRINGS.

PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALTY

Barron Berthold.
"Shows such superiority of workmanship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand and resonent in tone and delightfully sweet and tender." Mathilda Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too highly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassable." R. Watkin Mills.

Good driving horse and

TUB

MT

Swthwtftem Patten? tr Afeitt
--

FOR 8 ALE

BIWARC OF IMITATIONS.
THC QCNUINt PftEPAttlD ONLY BY

Dettelbach,

Hancock St.

Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hull for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
"Equal if not superior to any Instruto Georgo E. Ellis, trustee.
ment I have had occasion to use."

A. B. CRAYCRAFT,

R. W. C0RTIS

U

FOR RENT Nice, newly furnished
rooms. 209 Jefferson St., close in.

GUARANTEED

WORM

zox

15 MJf.HT FKPBFSS
Uim

op-iou-

clark;

ADS

Cream Vermifuge

For terms apply to9

NEW

Do Not Suppress a. Cough.
When you have a cough, do not. try
to suppress it, but remove the cause,
The cough ia only a symptom of some
disease, and the disease is what you
should cure, then the cough will stop
of itself. The most common cause of
coughing is a cold. Anodynes will
promptly suppress the cough, and preparations containing chloroform,
etc., are used for that purpose,
but they do not cure the cold. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy on the other
hand does not suppress the cough, but
relieves it by removing from the throat
and lungs the mucus which obstructed
the breathing and allaying the Irritation and tickling in the throat. It also
opens the secretions and effectually
and permanently cures the cold as
well as the cough. For sale by all

Public Entertainments
Conventions, Etc., Etc., Etc

;

MISCELLANEOUS

n

Large Stage

..

AND

WHITE'S

Parties
Private and

PJUlTAYj

WAJflTS

LOST At Chama, N. M., on or
about October 25, 1904, stock certlfl
cate, No. F. 67,717, for ten shares U. S
Steel Common Stock in name of John
ctian Territory.
C. Oren.
Liberal reward. Address,
M.
Normandie:
Martinez, Taos; John C. Oren, Albuquerque, N. M.
Perfecto Esquibel, Tierra Amarilla; F.
E. Grayson, El Paso.
MASSAGE
Mrs.. H. M. Jackson, la
aies ana gentlemen s face massage,
DOWNWARD COURSE.
manicuring, developing and reducing
the flesh a specialty. All preparations
Fast Being Realized by Santa Fe
used are made exclusively by me. Try
my almond cleaning cream and Peach
Blush Skin Food. Will call at resl
A little backache at first.
dences. 326 W. Water Street.
Daily increasing till the back is lame
and weak.
WANTED Manager for Branch of
Urinary disorders quickly follow.
flee we contemplate opening here in
Diabetes and finally Bright's disease.
This is the downward course of kid Santa Fe. Address with reference,
The Morris Wholesale House Clncin
ney ills.
O.
Don't take this course. Follow the nati,
advice of a Santa Fe citizen.
HELP WANTED Trustworthy
Mrs. Juana Arias of San Francisco
in each district to manage busi
St., says: "For a year and a half a
ness
for wholesale house; $20.00 and
pain across my back was very severe
and it increased so that I was compell- expenses paid weekly; expense money
ed to take to my bed and stay there advanced. Previous experience unnec
tor two weeks. C. M. Conklin, know essary. Position permanent. Address
ing my condition, advised the use of Mr. Cooper, Como Building, Chicago,
Doan's Kidney Pills and they were ob
tained for me at Ireland's Pharmacy,
t used the remedy according to direc- JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
tions when the attack of backache
This was eight months has prepared civil and criminal dockdisappeared.
a?o and I have not noticed a return. ets especially for the use of justices
Previous to using Doan's Kidney Pills of the peace. They are especially ruled,
I tried plasters on my back, but I with printed headings, in either Spanmight as well have used as much ish or English, made of good record
brown paper. I am only too pleased to I paper, strongly and durably bound with
recommend a remedy upon which the leather back and covers and canvas
sides; have afull index in front and
public can depend."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 the fees of justices of the peace and
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N. constables printed in full on the first
inches.
page. The paces are 10
Y., sole agents ..or the United States,
Remember the name Doan's and These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
take no substitute.
pages each or with both civil and
REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN, LL. D, criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
To InOf Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a civil and 320 pages criminal.
troduce
them
offered
are
at the
they
morning, when first arising, I often find
following low prices:
troublesome collection
of phlegm, Civil
or criminal
$4.00
which produces a cough and is very
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
hard to dislodge; but a small quantity
For 45 cents additional for a single
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup will at
or 55 cents additional for a
docket
once dislodge it, and the trouble is
over. I know of no medicine that Is combination docket they will be sent
mail or prepaid express. Cash in
equal to it, and it is also pleasant to by
take. I can most cordially recommend full must accompany order. State
it to all persons needing a medicine for plainly whether English or Spanish
throat or lung trouble." 25c, 50c and printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
$1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.

Hall in the City

Balls

THE

Palace:
John Clark, New York
City; C. E. Miller, Anthony;
Hiram
Hadley, La3 Cruces; Edward E. Wells,
Denver; C. R. Bruce, Carlsbad; J. L.
Hesserich. F. E. Lewis, Denver; W. A.
Plesso, Denver; S. H. Make, Denver;
S. B. Davis, Jr., Las Vegas; John S.
Clark, H.VL. Waldo, D. C. Winters,
James G. McNarv. Las Veeas: Gran
ville Pendleton, Aztec; Miss F. Wood,
Aztec; E. L. Wight, Clayton; W. C.
Reid, Roswell; J.Leahy, Raton.
Claire: A. A. Sedillos, Socorro;
Jose Gonzales, Las Cruces; W. W.
Williams and wife, Hillsboro; Mrs. N.
Stafford, Phoenix; B. Clark and wife,
Denver; Donaciano Cordova, Taos.
Bon Ton:
John Warren, A. M.
Clark, Las Vegas; Gus Johnson, El
Paso; Jose Padilla. Phoenix: Juan Ma- flril, Galisteo; R. M. Mitchell. Purcell.
Indian Territory; George Brown, In-- ;

STORY &

'

EL PASO, TEXAS.

3

Santa Fe Ne w Mexican, Saturday. January J 4, 1905.
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OFFICIAL MATTERS.

Y HE

Homestead Entry.
The following homestead entry has
been filed in the United States land

full line of

DIAMONDS. WATCHES,

office:
8215.

CLOCKS,

David Trujlllo y Tafoya, Pla- SB 4 SW
SE
SW
cltas;
NW
section 29,
section 20: N
T 15 N, R 5 E, 160 acres In Sandoval
,
County.
Final Homestead Entries.
The following final homestead en
tries have been made in the United
States land office:
3485. Hielno M. Gonzales, Springer;
SW
E
section. 11,
NW
S
T 23 N, R 21 fJ, 160 acres in Colfax
,
County.
3486. Juan Antonio Gallegos, Can- section 26, N 2
jilon, S 2 SW
section 35, T 27 N, R 5 E, 160
NW
acres In Rio Arriba County.
Postoffice Established.
A uostofflce has been established at
Romero. San Mijruel County, half way
between Las Vegas and Tecolote. Will
iam T. Brown has been appointed
1--

1--

1-- 4

y

.

,

!'),

ft'.

1-- 2

SILVERWARE. ETC.
Manufacturer ofc?

exican Filigree Jewelry
All kinds of designs in

Coffee

Machine.

1--

2

4,

2

FISCHER DRUG CO

;

FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS,
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CA2i2.
3

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI0.
President J Jt
S.

GEO. W. HICKOX,

CO.

S

CARTWR1QHT, Sec'y and Treas.

250 San Francisco Street.
'
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 49
No.

i'A

If

HAVE STARTED THEIR

1--

m

1--

postmaster.

Hot Soda Apparatus

MARKET REPORT.

Beef Bouillon .
Tomato Bouillon
Clam Bouillon .
Limeade
Chocolate . . . .

MONEY AND METAI

January 14. Monev on call
nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
SARDINES.
great firm is expended, per pound, in paper 4Ji per cent. Silver
&
Lieaa auu
New York, January H
We are offering a very complete tin only
'
Yellow packages, each package care- - copper steady.
line of imported and domestic
GRAIN.
full v lined with parafine paper, each.
' . .
25c
14. Closw. Wlte
Chicago.
25c
.
January
.
can
Sardines, ravigote,
110
each
5
May,
sacks
July,
10c
only,
Towel
114;
blend, pound
Imported small tins, each
Gorn, Jan. 40; May, 44.
12 c
sack makes a towel when empty, each
Imported medium tins
Jan.
Oats,
May, 315tt
.$1.15
20c
Imported regular tins
LARD AND RIBS.
PORK,
MARKET.
MEAT
30c
'
Imported large tins, boneless
Pork, Jan.813.37; Mav S12.67M.
Onlv the hiehest grades of corn fed
20c
Imported marinated
85.
80
Lard, Jan. S0.62K; May
16c meats and the best of packing house
Imported, smoked
Ribs, Jan. 80.45; Mav, 86.60e.73J.
mar
our
can
in
be
found
muscans
in
extra
specialties
Domestic,
WOOL MARKET.
large
clean
on
the
ourselves
15c
ket. We pride
and
10, 12
tard sauce
Mo.. January 14? Who',
St.
Lout.
en
5c. liness and care given to all orders
Domestic, oil, regular size
nominal and unchanged.
our
market.
in
us
trusted
OLIVE OIL.
Territory and western medium, 21 (ec
BREAD.
10
18: tine,
22 fine medium, 17
Our stock of imported and Califor17.
Bread is the staff of life and should
nia olive oil was never more complete.
,
STOCK MARKETS.
made in our bake
Imported oil in bottles, a number of you trust to that
use
We
14.
only
stocks
not
85
Haw
n
will
Closing?
fail
you.
shon
Vnrk..
Unwary
60,
75,
different brands, 15. 30, 50,
New York
the highest grade of Kansas flour and Atchlsou 88$; pfd., 101
and
our
in
Pennsylvania,
Central,
137;
143;
making
Fleischman's
yeast
first
quality,
'
Imported oil in cans,
Pacific, 68; Union Pacific,
ThA t uDerlative test of bread Southern
Trvmi brand, nothing better and very brand
S.
Steel, 30; pfd.;
119; pfd.'. 97: 0.
economical: Quarts 85c; 2 gallons, is to eat it when stale. Our bread
94; Copper, 75.
more
Is
bread
and
tastes better
any
11.45; gallons, $2.75.
LIVE STOCK.
but an extremely healthful if eaten when at least a day
At a less pri
Kunsaf Olty. Mo January 14. -- Cutt e
bread and if on account
x
good value, is the Catalumna brand old. Buy our
unchanged.
market,
un
are
for
it you
of the great demand
5 so, south
gallons 1.10.
Gallon tins, $2.10;
83.50
Native
steers,
be
84 75; S .uther
em steers, 83 r.O
Those little individual bottles at 15 able to set the baking of the day
83.25; native cows and
fore keep it for a day in a proper place cows, 83.25
cents each are something new.
dtiH
if it- is not much the best heifers, 81.55 (3 84.50; Stockers and
COFFEE.
81.25; bulls, S3 50 (3
feeders, 83.75
have ever eaten.
We still put our reliance on the bread you
80.50; western fed
83.00; 'calves. 83.00
VEGETABLES.
CANNED
cofthe
western fed cows,
grand values offered by us& in Sanborn.
finnTiAd corn the cheapest is good steers, 83.50
83.50.
83.00
fees put up by Chase
xresn
to
tidual
tnni tho better erades
Sheep no receipts, market nominally
These coffees are alwayi fresh roast2
:
can: 10,12
stock,
per
steady.
of
the
highest
are
and
always
ed,
85 75- lambs, 86 qo
20c.
84 75
nnri
Muttons,
at
with
the
prices
quality consistent
87.35; Range wethers. 5 50 ( 86. 50;
Fritterkorn, for muffins and fritters,
which thev are sold. None of the fol
, ,:
20c
85 00.
fed
Ewes, 84.35
removed
Of jean, hulls
lowing blends are poor coffee.
nave
Chicago, January 14. Chh marKi-- i
CRUCES
tomatoes
are
,
course those of the ch aper prices
l
received more good words steady.
Good to prluiA xtuHra. ?." Tii ft 6 35;
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